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...or heart-stopping? A popular ride at the Monterey County Fair, which ended this
week, provided thrills for all daring to strap themselves in. More Fair pictures on
page 6. Photo by Shelby Birch

Digital Media Charter School Opens

Last Monday in Salinas behind the
Monterey County Office of Education, Millennium Charter High School opened for
class. Millennium is the only digital media/
arts based institution of its kind in Monterey
County. The school was born from the vision of Hamish Tyler, founder of the school,
who sought to fill a need for arts and internet
based education. “Our goal,” said Principle
Peter Gray, “is to have this be a means for
students to get their high school diploma and
get experiences in these [media, arts, digital]
fields.” The school has already begun making

partnerships with the Monterey County
Herald to accept stringers and camerawielders from Millennium’s English and
film production classes.
Its no secret that the world is becoming smaller and smaller with the help of
advances in technology. The advent of
Internet-based services like Skype for communication, GPS integrated smartphones
for navigation and on-demand Internet
access, and Google for learning about

See MILLENIUM Page 7

PG schools offering free
or reduced price lunches
By Michael Sizemore

The Pacific Grove Unified School District is seeking families who qualify for free
or reduced school lunches under the National School Lunch Program. Application forms
have been sent to all district homes, according to Dianne Hobson, school nutrition director
for the district. Applications are accepted throughout the year.
To receive the benefit applications must be filled out and turned into the school attended.
Additional copies of the application form are available in each school office. Information
submitted on the forms is subject to verification at any time throughout the school year.
To receive free lunches, a family of two must be at the monthly income level of $1,681
or below. To receive reduced price lunches a family of two must be at an income level of

See LUNCHES Page 2

In the seemingly endless search for the
most efficient, yet most comprehensive,
method of providing safety for the citizens
of Pacific Grove, staff and the City Council
have conducted studies, both internally and
by outside sources, for both police and fire
services.
Currently sharing police services, the
Council is still in search of the best plan for
the City, and has decided to conduct a survey
of what the citizens want as a part of the study.
Staff has also conducted negotiations
with the two police employee associations
and discussions with neighboring cities
regarding shared police services. A community survey will add a valuable source of
additional information to assist in making
future decisions by delineating the citizens’
wishes for standalone vs. shared vs. hybrid
systems, and also to outline the trade-offs the
community is willing to make to achieve the
preferred option.
The staff report presented at the Wed.,
Sept. 4 City Council meeting read“...residents, the owners of second homes, business
owners (and, by extension, their employees)
have a stake in the outcome and should have
the opportunity to provide input. It is crucial
that, no matter what Council decisions result, every adult know that he or she had the
opportunity to provide input that would be
listened to and considered. As a result, we
are proposing surveying all adult members
of the community.”
That would mean some 10,000 answers,
the logistics of which the City says it cannot
afford financially to obtain in person or over
the phone. The solution is a self-administered
survey. And an Internet-based survey will
be the primary source, backed up by paper
surveys for those who are not Internet-savvy
or choose not to go online in order to participate. A service such as Survey Monkey will
likely be used.
“Many people are survey-fatigued. In
order to ensure a willingness to participate,
the survey needs to be perceived as of high
import, needs to be tightly focused, and must
be relatively short. It should consist of only
some basic demographic distinguishers, a
short set of closed-ended questions, and the
opportunity for respondents to provide open-

See SURVEY Page 2
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ended comments, feedback, and suggestions,” according to the staff report.
Newly sworn Sergeant Carl Lafada of the Pacific Grove Police Department has a
doctorate degree which included an emphasis on social science research. He will be
asked to design and administer the survey, along with members of some City advisory
board and the Council itself. Still, staff suggested that an outside firm should be asked
to verify decisions, administer the actual survey, collect the data, and provide initial
data analysis.
Staff estimates total costs at under $15,000.
The Council also held a discussion of the results of a study by Matrix, Inc., comparing
various kethods of providing fire service – standalone, a hybrid of paid and volunteer,
regional, a joint powers authority shared with other jurisdictions, Cal-Fire and the City
of Monterey (the current method). A lengthy discussion resulted in the decision that
there will was not enough information provided to facilitate a decision, and that since
the decision did not need to be made for another few months, the questions would be
referred back and the proposals of stand-alone, hybrid, Monterey and Cal-Fire be compared at a future City Council meeting.

p LUNCHES From Page 1

$1,681.01 up to $2.392. For a family of three the figures are $2,116 and up to $3,011,
respectively. Each additional member of the family adds $436 to the income amount
for free lunches and $620 to the amount for reduced price lunches.
Currently, according to Hobson, of the 2044 students enrolled in the district, 303
have been found eligible for free lunches and 137 qualify for reduced price lunches,
with a total of 440 enrolled in the program. This number represents 21.53 percent of
enrolled students in the district.

Library Story Times

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific
Grove 93950, ages 3-5. For more information call 648-5760.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 3:45 pm
"Wacky Wednesday" after-school program: stories, science and crafts for
grades K-2.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, 93950. For more information call 648-5760.

Gail Root Steps Down
as Leader of Parents’ Place
Dear Friends, Families and Supporters of Parents' Place,

I have been at the helm of Parents' Place, growing it over the past 26 years
into the award winning program that it is today. It is with mixed emotions that
I announced my retirement effective September 27, 2013.
As many of you know, I recently welcomed my first grandson, Quinn, and
I look forward to the opportunity to become his full time caregiver and share
this precious time with him. My health is fine and I plan to remain in the area,
continuing to support new families as a private parent education consultant.
Adult School principal Craig Beller, and PGUSD HR director, Billie
Mankey are working to ensure that the appropriate steps are being taken in
the process for filling my positions. The goal is to have a new coordinator in
place by September 27 when I leave, however if for some reason that has not
happened, an interim coordinator will be in place. The same care and attention
is also being given to finding teacher(s) for my classes.
I have loved being part of this district and the Adult School. Developing
and growing the program at Parents' Place was made possible with the support
of this amazing community, staff and parents. I am so grateful to have been
part of your lives and look forward to continued connections.
With warm thanks,
Gail Root
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T he Fin est G o ur m e t Pi zza
We Bake or You Bake

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 10/6/13

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.pizza-myway.com

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

6th

Friday

Saturday

7th

Sunny

74°
60°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
NNW at
9 mph

Sunny

77°
58°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
WNW at
9 mph

8th

Sunday

Sunny

75°
58°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
WSW at
7 mph

9th

Monday

Sunny

77°

Chance
of Rain

58°

0%
WIND
SW at
7 mph

Joy Welch
Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 08-22913................................. .01
Total for the season....................................... .31
To date last year (04-20-12)....................... 10.86
Cumulative average to this date.................. .22
Wettest year............................................................ 47.15
during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76

325 17 Mile Drive, Pacific Grove
2 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths
Large lot
Price: $619,000

Lic. #: 00902236

Cell:

“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence and
care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”

831-214-0105 joywelch@redshift.com
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Student Arrested for Possessing
Altered 'Imitation' Firearm in his Vehicle

On Sept. 4 at approximately 9:06 a.m., staff at Pacific Grove High School noticed
what appeared to be a rifle in plain view inside a vehicle parked on school grounds
The vehicle was determined to belong to Charles Lembo, an 18-year-old Pebble Beach
resident and PGHS student. Lembo was contacted and stated he had inadvertently left his
“airsoft” gun in his car. “Airsoft” guns are often imitation firearms designed to resemble
a real weapon but they shoot a plastic pellet using compressed air, an electric motor, or
a spring mechanism instead of real bullets,The rifle was recovered from the vehicle by
Pacific Grove Police Department officers and confirmed to be an “airsoft” gun, however
the orange tip that is intended to readily identify it as an “imitation firearm” had been
removed. Lembo was arrested and cited for California Penal Code Section 20159 PC,
altering an imitation firearm, and California Penal Code Section 20170, displaying an
imitation firearm in public.

Man Hospitalized After
Strong Arm Robber Leaves
Him Naked in the Street

On Sept. 4 at approximately 12:00 a.m., Pacific Grove Police officers were
dispatched to the 100 block of 19th Street in Pacific Grove regarding a disturbance.
Upon arrival, officers found a man lying naked in the street, bleeding from a laceration above his left eye.
The victim, 31, told officers he had met a subject, known to him as ‘Jordan,” at
the bus station in Sand City. The two went to Sly McFly’s and then took a cab to the
victim;s house on the 200 block of Park St. in Pacific Grove.’The victim told “Jordan”
to wait outside while he went to take a shower. When the victim got out of the shower,
he found “Jordan” inside the house rummaging through his property. “Jordan” ran from
the residence with unknown items belonging to the victim and the victim pursued him.
The victim and “Jordan” got into a physical confrontation on the 100 block of 19th
St. during which the victim was hit and struck his head on the pavement. The victim
was transported to Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.
The victim described “Jordan” as a black male in his mid-20s, wearing a gray shirt
with blue writing. Additional witnesses described “Jordan” as being 5’10”, 140-150
pounds, wearing a gray hoodie with blue lettering and a yellow-brimmed hat.
The matter remains under active investigation by the Pacific Grove Police Department If you have any information regarding this incident or the subject, please contact
the Pacific Grove Police department at 831-648-3143.
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Laura Emerson

Cop log
08/24/13 – 08/30/13

Auto

A non-injury hit-and-run accident occurred on Ocean View Blvd.; no suspect
information.
Reporting party returned to their car in a parking lot to discover it had been
struck on the driver’s side and that the other driver had fled the scene without
leaving any contact information.

Garbage truck versus auto

A garbage truck backed into another vehicle that was stopped at an intersection. While there was no damage to the garbage truck, the auto sustained moderate
damage but nobody was hurt.

Elderly person in need of care

Police were asked to check on an elderly female and found that she’d suffered an injured hip and required hospitalization.

Lost and found

Party reported losing her purse, then contacted PD again to say she’d found it.
Subject called station to report losing his wallet while grocery shopping. [No
report of how he paid for his groceries.]

Credit card information stolen

Credit card information was illegally obtained at a local eating establishment;
over $800 in fraudulent charges were made – no suspect information.

Just because it’s in your driveway doesn’t make it safe

A bicycle was stolen from a rack on the reporting party’s vehicle that was
parked in her driveway on 16th St.

This is why you’re not supposed to feed the wildlife

Party reported that her three year child was the victim of an unprovoked attack
by a flock of seagulls. The mother further requested better enforcement of muni
code against feeding wildlife as well as bigger signs explaining the muni code.

Parking and unparking

One vehicle backed out, then another did the same – colliding with the first
vehicle. There was moderate damage to one vehicle and minor damage to the other.

We Deliver Monday through Saturday!

Bark, bark, bark – complain, complain, complain – why, why, why

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Menus!

Upon conducting an animal welfare check of the reporting party’s new
neighbor’s barking dog, it was learned that the rescued animal is being fostered
until an owner can be found. The dog appeared to be well cared for and may just
need time to adjust to its new – temporary – home.
Reporting party living on Melrose Pl. called about neighbor’s dog barking
day and night. Neighbor said they’d try to keep dogs quiet.
Resident on Glen Lake Dr. called about neighbor’s barking dog. Owner said
they would keep the dog inside while unattended. Nothing further at this time.

Voted Best Neighborhood Market

A city employee’s personal vehicle was vandalized on city property on Sunset
Dr. during business hours.

MARKET

Hot entrées to go

Open Daily • Call 831-375-9581
242 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Municipal violation?
Vandalism

City property on 19th St. reported as vandalized. No other information.

The curious snoop strikes again

Party reported that someone had entered his stored RV and went through the
items inside but nothing appears to have been taken.
Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Copy Editor: Michael Sizemore
News: Marge Ann Jameson, Peter Mounteer, Cameron Douglas
Graphics: Shelby Birch
Regular Contributors: Ben Alexander • Jack Beigle • Mike Clancy •
Laura Emerson • Rabia Erduman • Jon Guthrie • John C. Hantelman • Kyle Krasa
• Travis Long • Rhonda Farrah • Dorothy Maras-Ildiz •
Neil Jameson • Richard Oh • Jean Prock • Al Saxe • Katie Shain • Joan Skillman
• Dirrick Williams
Photography: Peter Mounteer, Peter J. Nichols
Distribution: Peter Mounteer, Duke Kelso
• Website: Skyler Lewis, Duke Kelso

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax
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Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
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Who ya gonna call?

Cell phone lost. No other information available.

Just can’t say good-bye

Party reported that neighbor has moved away but continues to harass them
in person and through the U.S. mail.
Reporting party stated that her ex-boyfriend isn’t moving his belongings
fast enough out of the residence they once shared. He’s also showing up when
she’s not at home and letting himself into the house. Reporting party advised to
contact police if she wants a civil standby.

Gate guards possibly save woman’s life

A motorist pulled up to the 17-Mile Drive gate to Pebble Beach and was
about to pay when she began to have a seizure and her car started to roll forward.
The quick-thinking gate guard was able to open the car door and apply the brake
while another called 9-1-1. Emergency personnel transported the woman to the
hospital for evaluation. Her vehicle was parked for safe-keeping in a nearby lot.

Got it in writing

Reporting party came to the station to provide a copy of a resolution agreement issued through the Conflict Resolution Center of Monterey, due to ongoing
issues with her neighbor.

Burglar leaves clues behind

Attempted forced entry to the back door of a business on Forest Ave.; suspect
information provided.
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Jon Guthrie
High Hats & Parasols
Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & Parasols” present
our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology used at the time. The
writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 100
years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats” are
“done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also worked
for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

Main line
Not mysticism

Grovian Mrs. G. Madison’s new-found interest in the psychology and esoteric
influence of colors was recently gratified when her husband at long last admitted that
there might be something to his wife’s theories after all. “How else can one account
for subtle changes in attitude?” Mr. Madison admitted. Mrs. Madison noted that now
she is attempting to identify the mental effect of each color, no easy task when one
considers that there are, say, ten distinct shades of gray. Mrs. Madison promises to
release the results of her study first to Pacific Grove. The Grove may then become the
most cheerful town anywhere.

• Get your will drawn up at H. G. Jurgensen . Only 50 cents per page.
• Fresh scallions at Currow & Currow, the best place to shop. Ten cents for three
bundles.
• In San Francisco, stay at the Hotel Courage. $1.50 per night. Modern, fireproof building. J. W. Flannery, manager.
• The fall stocks of wallpapers have just arrived. Guaranteed not to fade. Come in and
look over our samples. Starting at 50 cents a roll. A. A. Phillips, 174 Forest avenue.

Author’s notes...

1 Youth’s Companion, had started as reading for young men. Having fallen on hard
times, the magazine was changing to a “family” read.
2 And, nearly a century later, digital photography enters the scene.
3 “Oral reading” is today called “oral interpretation”.
4 This was a type-o of 100 years ago. “Sugar, pine” should have read “sugar pine”.

Methuselahs’s record threatened

Government statistics, just released, indicate that human beings are living longer
than in the past, according to Youth’s Companion. Better dietary habits and Improved
health care are at the top of the “why” list. The next issue of the popular, family
magazine will offer suggestions for improving health ... including increased exercise.
Tennis, anyone? 1

Photographs can now be finished.

In this age of technical miracles, it still seems wondrous to know that one can
now have picture films mailed in to be processed at a Kodak Laboratory and returned
within two week’s time. Then memories of your vacation trip or birthday party can be
renewed for years. Your films ought to be sent in for processing as soon after shooting
as possible to avoid losing images’ clarity. Store your finished photographs in a dark
location when not being viewed. You can order replacement film from Kodak by sending
in payment with your film processing order. Yes, it is all most amazing. 2

Professor excells

Professor W. H. Head gave an interesting interpretation of Esmeralda, the story
written by Mrs. Frances Hodgkin Burnett, before the Chautauqua assembly this week.
It was generally agreed that the presentation excelled and could not be surpassed. For
Professor Head, accolades are not unusual. Last week Head gave a rendition of Pilgrim’s
Progress that could not have been better. Head is a pastmaster of oral readings! 3

Notice to animal owners

The Monterey County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals wishes
to pass along a warning to all people having charge of animals of any sort. They will
be prosecuted to the full extent of the law if any verified complaints of abuse, cruelty,
or neglect are received. Should you be aware of same, please notify the SPCA. This
includes keepers of horses, mules, or pets.

Thieves beware

To the thieves who stole the bureau from the porch of the residence of George
E. Hart: I know who you are! You will be given until the 17th day of September to
return the purloined bureau to the porch, without being questioned, or face the severest prosecution.

Death in New Monterey

Mr. F. O’Conner, who resided in New Monterey and was the proprietor of the
nearby Mineral Wells, died in New Monterey this past Saturday night. O’Conner had
been suffering a lingering illness. Mrs. O’Conner, who has recently been residing in
New York, has been notified of the passing. She is said to now be on the way here. Mrs.
O’Connor pledged to continue operating the popular Mineral Wells. Arrangements will
be announced as quickly as they can be made. Visitations are welcomed in the parlor
of Paul funeral home.

Rescued from fishing trip

A small group of young men from the Grove went down the coast this past weekend. Their purpose was to get in some camping, swimming, and fishing. Alas, a sudden
rockfall blocked exodus from their camping area, preventing the young mens’ return
home. Next morning, however, J. D. Olio, captain of a fishing boat, heard the cries
for help. Using a dingy, Olio was able to get the party aboard his ship. All were safely
returned home. One of the adventurers said he was happy the rockfall happened where
it did. Just a bit south and it would have “wiped us all out!”

Concert coming

A concert commemorating opening of the new bathhouse and spa will be performed
this weekend. Among the selections to be heard: “Washington Grays” by Grafella; “Concert Waltz” by Mustol; And, appropriately enough, the “Old Home Town”. Saturday
afternoon at two. Lovers Point. Bring chairs, blankets, and food baskets.

Side track (tidbits from here and there)

• Don’t worry, the Pacific Grove Hotel stays open all the year. This is more for the benefit of the Grove than for profit. The owners are consequentially soliciting increased
patronage by all. Daily plus holiday and Sunday lunch and dinners. Fifty cents for
lunch and seventy five cents for dinner. Stay the night for from $2.50 to $4.00. Stop
by and inspect our house. Then you will recommend us to all your friends. J. W.
Foster, asst manager.
• During September, the Western Pacific is offering very special travel rates. Visit
Denver for $36. Layovers allowed.
• Millwork and building material from Union Supply company. Douglas, white fir,
spruce, sugar, pine, and redwood lumber. 1 Free delivery.
• The Pacific Grove Athletic association meets regularly the second Wedensday of
each month. Scoble hall. Five p.m.
• S. L. Fritze of the Wells Fargo in Pacific Grove offers property for exchange or sale.
Many great cottages. Terms avilable

And the cost is...

• Kellog’s ant poison. Fifty-five cents by the pint. Culp Bros. on Lighthouse avenue.
• Improve your vision with spectacles from Hare-Harkins optical company. Fast and
easy. $2.50, exam included.

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Arts & Events

Up and Coming
Benefit Whale Watch

A Benefit Whale Watch will be held aboard the 60-foot yacht, High Spirits, for
Marine Life Studies, at 10 a.m. on Sunday, September 8. Blue Ocean Whale Watch will
donate 25 percent of all ticket sales to Marine Life Studies, a nonprofit organization.
There are a lot of humpback whales feeding in the Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary. Peggy Stap, Research and Education Director of Marine Life Studies, will
be aboard. Watchers will receive a complimentary waterproof Marine Mammals of
California Ocean Users’ Guide. A free drawing will be held for prizes, including tickets
to the Monterey Bay Aquarium.
Departure point for the trip is 7881 Sandholdt Road, Moss Landing. To learn more go
to www.marinelifestudies.org or call 901-3833, or call (800) 979-3370 for reservations.
Marine Life Studies provides free educational programs to children at the Boys and
Girls Clubs of Monterey County, teaches research techniques to college and high school
students on research vessel Sweet Pea and stops trash in its tracks with the Take it to the
Streets Coastal Cleanup. Marine Life Studies is an all-volunteer nonprofit organization.
The organization is committed to protecting whales, dolphins, other marine wildlife and oceans.

Big Sur Festival to show short films

The Henry Miller Library is hosting its 8th annual Big Sur International Short
Film Screening Series Gala Finale on Saturday, September 7 at 7 p.m. at the Golden
State Theatre in downtown Monterey. Admission is $10. See http://bigsurfilm.org
to purchase tickets or call 667-2574 for more information.

MPC to present “The Guys”
Grappling with tragedy

“The Guys,” a play by Anne Nelson,
will open at Monterey Peninsula College
on Thurs., Sept. 5. Performances will run
through Sept. 15. Tickets are $25 for adults
and seniors and $15 for young adults 1625, with group discounts available. The
preview performance is Sept. 5 at 7:30
p.m. Performances continue ThursdaysSundays, with Thursday, Friday and
Saturday performances at 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday matinees at 2 p.m.
In September of 2001, journalism
professor Anne Nelson began helping
a New York fire captain write eulogies
for his men who were lost in the World
Trade Center terrorist attacks. Those real
life experiences inspired Anne Nelson to
write and develop “The Guys,” a simple
yet poignant play about how those directly
involved have grappled with the tragedy,
and how it allowed people everywhere to
momentarily look into others’ lives. In the
play, Joan (Jennifer L. Newman), a New
York editor, begins assisting Nick (Gary
Bolen), the fire captain who must deal with
writing and delivering eulogies for all the
men who were lost. As Joan helps Nick
organize his thoughts and emotions, Nick
comes to terms with how much he actually
knew and how much he didn’t know about
those men serving under him. In the end,
the play not only honors those who willingly risked and gave their lives that day,

it is also a tribute to the citizens of New
York and the relationships they formed as
a result of that day’s events.
Gary Bolen, director of the recent production of “Les Miserables,” and chairman
of the Theatre Arts Department at MPC,
holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
theater from Cal State University Fullerton
and a master’s in acting from UCLA. His
most recent appearance on the MPC stage
was as a last minute replacement for one of
his cast members in “A Christmas Carol.”
Jennifer L. Newman is a teacher by
day. Her husband Sean is a firefighter for
the city of South San Francisco.
Director Laura Coté is an MPC beginning acting teacher, and frequent director
in the school’s Storybook Theatre series,
having previously this season directed
“Cinderella,” as well as last season’s “Little Women,” “The Snow Queen” in 2011,
and the 2010 production of “Sleeping
Beauty.”
The creative team also includes Dan
Beck as technical director, Susan Cable
as tango choreographer and Gloria Mattos
Hughes as costume designer.
For tickets and more information call
646-4213 Wednesdays-Fridays from 3-7
p.m., or visit www.mpctheatre.com or
www.TicketGuys.com. For groups of 15
or more call the box office directly.

PacRep announces
Shakespeare Festival line-up

Pacific Repertory Theatre recently announced its 2013 Carmel Shakespeare Festival
season, opening with the Moliere comedy, “The Imaginary Invalid,” and followed by
Shakespeare’s romantic comedy, “A Midsummer Night’s Dream.”
“Invalid,” adapted by Constance Congdon, opens Saturday, September 7, with a
discount preveiw Friday, September 6. The French farce will play weekends through
September 29 in the intimate Circle Theatre of the Golden Bough Playhouse.
Under the direction of Artistic Director Kenneth Kelleher, Molière’s zany satire
on the world of medicine, the questionable cures and the outrageous costs, is a swirl
of romantic triangles, double entendres and mistaken identities. To quell his growing
pile of medical bills, Monsieur Argan, a chronic hypochondriac, played by Bay Area
Equity actor Gary Martinez (last seen as “Capulet” in Romeo and Juliet), will go to
any length to marry his daughter Angelique, played by Katie Krueger, to a doctor. She,
however, has other ideas.
Also featured in the production is Equity actor Jennifer LeBlanc (last seen as
Eurydice in “Eurydice”), as Argan’s manipulative second wife Beline; Sam Fife ( last
seen as Abraham in ‘Romeo and Juliet’) as Angelique’s lover Cleante; and company
resident actress, Julie Hughett (last seen as Amanda Wingfield in “The Glass Menagerie”) as Argon’s clever servant Toinette.
Performances continue Thursdays through Saturdays at 7:30 p.m., and Sundays at
2 p.m., through September 29 in the Circle Theatre of the Golden Bough Playhouse,
Casanova Street, between 8th and 9th avenues in Carmel.
Continuing a 103-year tradition of Shakespeare at the Outdoor Forest Theater,
PacRep presents Shakespeare’s magical romantic comedy “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream” from October 4-20. Confused lovers, warring fairies, and terrible actors. Their
three stories of love, magic and perception in a moonlit forest on a midsummer night
are woven together. Shakespeare’s fantastical play remains an audience favorite, and
is especially suited for Carmel’s Outdoor Forest Theater.
The story: Lysander loves Hermia and Hermia loves Lysander. Helena loves
Demetrius; Demetrius used to love Helena but now loves Hermia. They all flee to a
surrounding forest, where a troupe of actors are rehearsing a play, and where Oberon,
King of the Fairies and Titania, Queen of the Fairies, are having their own battle of
love. As the human and magical worlds collide, mischief and chaos erupt. Love at first
sight proves a reality for some and makes an ass of others.
Under the direction of Executive Director Stephen Moorer, “Midsummer” features
Jennifer LeBlanc (last seen as “Eurydice” in Eurydice), as Titania, Queen of the Fairies;
Gary Martinez (last seen as “Capulet” in Romeo and Juliet) as “Bottom the Weaver”;
with returning actors Christopher Sullinger (last seen as “One Eyed Dick” in Peter Pan)
as “Lysander”; Scott McQuiston (last seen as “Kong Arthur” in Spamalot) as “Quince”;
and debuting actors Katie Kreuger as “Hermia” and Rebecca Pengree as “Helena.”
“Midsummer” starts with one discount preview on Friday, October 4 at 7:30 p.m.,
and opens Saturday, October 5 at 7:30 p.m., followed by a 7:30 p.m. performance on
Sunday, October 6. Performances continue Thursdays through Sundays, October 10 - 20
at 7:30 p.m. All performances are at the Outdoor Forest Theater, located at the corner
of Mountain View and Santa Rita streets in Carmel.

Howard Burnham returns for live shows
Howard Burnham will offer his
characterization of Field-Marshal
“Monty” Montgomery Sunday, September 8 at 5:30 p.m. at The Works
Book and Coffee Shop at 667 Lighthouse Avenue. Admission is $10.
The following week, on Saturday,
September 14, at the Little House in
Jewel Park at 5:30 p.m., Burnham will
present his characterization of General ‘Gentleman Johnny’ Burgoyne
of Saratoga fame. There is no charge
to attend, although donations are accepted. Call 803-467-7267 for more
information.

Right: Howard Burnham as Monty

Spell Chick doesn’t cache ever thing.
That was supposed to read, “Spell Check doesn’t catch
everything.” How many mistakes do you see? You can
rely on Spell Check to find your mistakes, but it didn’t
find any in that headline. Let me help you polish up your
written content. Call Cameron at (831) 238-7179.

Editing/proofreading starting at $25/hour.
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Celebrating Artichokes ‘At The Heart of it All’

The Monterey County Fair always features fin and
games, include the arcade type...

rodeo clowns, bronc busting and other rodeo fare,
some saucy chickens and fair rides...

Photos by Shelby Birch

Produce, flowers and tea towels...

Pacific Grove exhibitors in both adult and junio
home arts included: the Stewart Family, Marabee
Boone, Harriette Harris, Beth Penney, Peggy Smith,
Rachel Sprinkles, and Anne Wheelis. There were
some best-of-show ribbons in there too!
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Artists Sought for ‘Artists in Chautauqua’

Artists in Chautauqua, the annual arts and crafts show held in conjunction with
Chautauqua Days, is set for Sun., Oct. 6 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The event, which
is sponsored by the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove and Artisana Gallery, seeks local
artists and craftspeople for both indoor and outdoor table sales. Application deadline
is Aug. 31, 2013. We will continue to accept applications received after this date for
consideration to fill the show or add to wait list on a first come, first served basis.
Please reply to ArtisanaGallery@yahoo.com and we will send you a copy of the
application for this event. Thank you!

Nuclear Challenges of North Korea and
Iran to be Discussed by UN Assoc.

On Wednesday September 18, 7:00 p.m., "The Nuclear Challenges of North
Korea and Iran: Assessing the Risks and Possible Solutions" will be the subject of a
talk presented by the Monterey Bay chapter of the United Nations Association. The
talk will explore whether we can avoid another war with one or both of these Asian
countries over their nuclear developments.
There will be two speakers: Jon Wolfsthal, Deputy Director of the Center for
Nonproliferation Studies (CNS) at the Monterey Institute for International Studies,
former Special Advisor for national security to Vice President Joe Biden, and a Director of the National Security Council; and Dr. Jeffrey Lewis, Director of the East
Asia Nonproliferation Program at the CNS of MIIS. In addition to being an expert on
nonproliferation and arms control he publishes the leading blog ArmsControlWonk.com
The talk will take place at Irvine Auditorium in the McCone Building, Monterey
Institute of International Studies, 499 Pearl Street , Monterey.
This program is free and open to the public.
For more information contact gsimbriwilli@aol.com

FUMC to Host Forum on Homeless Women

Rev. Michael Reid, the Associate Rector of St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in Pacific
Grove, will be speaking on the issue of Homeless Women at a Community Forum at
7:00pm on Tues., Sept. 17. The forum will be held in Grantham Hall at the First United
Methodist Church of Pacific Grove, 915 Sunset Drive (at 17 Mile Drive).
Rev. Reid will talk about the current realities of homelessness on our peninsula
and the unique struggles of women who find themselves homeless. He will provide an
update on the responses of our peninsula communities thus far, share his perspective
on where we are now and suggest ways that we can work together as individuals and
faith communities to be a part of long term solutions.
This Forum is being sponsored by the Ruth Circle Women of the First United
Methodist Church. Members of the community are cordially invited to attend.
For more information, contact Pastor Pam Cummings (831) 372-5876

4th Annual

Louise Ramirez, tribal chairwoman of the
Ohlone-Castanoan-Esselen Nation of the Central Coast
and
Khenpo Karten Rinpoche

will bless the Pacific Grove Monarch Sanctuary and lead prayers
for the safe return of the monarch butterflies this fall.

Sunday, Sept. 22, 2013 at 1:00 p.m.
the autumnal equinox
at the Sanctuary
Ridge Road between Lighthouse Avenue and Short Street

The public is invited to join and add personal blessings for
the regrowth of the trees and the return of the Monarchs.
The event is free of charge.

Khenpo Kharten Rinpoche

Louise Ramirez, Tribal Chairwoman
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p MILLENIUM From Page 1
anything and everything imaginable creates a dynamic environment for children
to come of age. As todays adolescents
enter and exit the teen years, they mark
the first generation of young people to
grow up with these services and advancements seemingly integrated into their
livelihoods and cultural experiences from
day one. As these technologies proliferate
and the information technology economy
expands both domestically and abroad, it
will become vitally important for the next
generation of American workers to be familiar with the technologies and skill sets
needed to succeed in those fields.
Thats where schools like Millennium
come in. The charter school is something
of a mix between a traditional and studio
school. A studio school is a new educational concept that has a growing following
in the United Kingdom. Such institutions
are small schools around 300 students that
have longer school days and connections
with local employers that give students a
foot in the door for jobs after graduation
and vocational skills to match. Millennium
seeks to help students gain skills in digital
arts and media production they would not
gain anywhere else in the county, all while
completing the necessary high school
curricular requirements to gain admission
to either the University of California or
California State University systems.
The curriculum at Millenium Charter
includes the standard high school English,
History, Math and Science classes, as well
as classes in the digital arts that tie back
into the academic content of the standard
classes. The school is currently enrolling
only 9th and 10th grade students and looks
to expand into the 11th and 12th grade levels in the coming two years. Principal Gray

expressed a desire to see the school move
into a larger facility in the future once the
upper grades start filling up.
Millennium has no sports teams or
traditional athletics, but does have physical
education classes that meet state requirements. However, Tyler insists the school
will never have a football team, citing the
financial burdens involved in establishing
a program that serves so few students.
Founder Hamish Tyler worked at
the Stevenson School in Pebble Beach
for 32 years and put on dozens of plays
and musicals and started the student run
radio station, KSPB 91.1 FM, which has
been broadcasting from the Pebble Beach
campus for over 30 years. The founding
of Millennium was, as Tyler put it, in
response to a need as many schools in the
county do not have arts and technology at
their disposal. “The key was that in private
education education people understand the
power of the arts in education, in public the
administrations think its a frill,” he said.
Tyler further described Millennium as “a
demonstration of what you can do with
arts and technology.”
The school follows the model of the
flourishing Oakland School for the Arts.
That institution was chartered in 2000 and
is housed in Oakland’s historic Fox Theatre and remains one of Oakland’s biggest
success stories in the field of education.
The Media Center for Art Education and
Technology (MCAET) of the Monterey
County Office of Education received a
lucrative federal grant to overhaul the
MCAET facility, according to Gray. About
a year and a half into the project it became
apparent that turning the former TV station
into a charter school was the way to go.

Intaglio workshop offered

A workshop on intaglio printing will be held at the Pacific Grove Art Center on
Sunday, September 15 from 1-5 p.m. Barbara Furbush will lead the workshop, which
will deal with the meaning of terms like intaglio, drypoint and etching. Participants
will create a drypoint on plexiglas and print small prints or greeting cards. Simple
techniques for designing, incising and printing will be demonstrated to launch creation
of images. No previous art making experience is necessary.
Class size is limited, the registration fee for this session is $25 for members or $30
for non-members with a varied materials fee. Contact Barbara at 310-562-3155 or send
an email to bfurbush@att.net to register or for further information.
This session is the third of the Printmaking Sampler workshops. Next month a
hands-on
Monotype workshop will be offered on October 5. Workshop material fees will vary.
Barbara Furbush received an MFA in printmaking at CSULB in 1985. Her works
have been exhibited regularly in Los Angeles. She opened her print studio at the Pacific
Grove Art Center in 2012.

Butterfly Parade pictures sought

Calling all Butterfly Parade Alumni! This year marks the 75th Anniversary of the
Butterfly Bazaar. There will be a historical display of old photographs from previous
years during the Bazaar on Oct. 5 at Robert Down. If you would like to submit a picture
to be potentially included in the display please email it to butterflyparade75@gmail.
com by September 14, 2013. Please include the names of those pictured and the year
it was taken.
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‘Vibrating’ What You Want
Rhonda M. Farrah, M.A.

Wellness Empowerment
“Resolve to succeed. The greatest
discovery one can make
is that nothing is impossible.”
- Author Unknown
Let’s say there are two people. One
wants this, and the other wants something entirely different and they live together. And so it feels like somebody has
to compromise, but nobody wants to. But
what happens is person “A,” instead of
thinking about what she wants and focusing on it completely and making her vibration one with it, which means the universe
would deliver the essence of it swiftly, is
looking at the other person saying, “I don’t
like what you are doing.” The result is that
she is messing up her own vibrations. She
is not a vibrational match to her dream by
blaming the other person for her not having
what she wants. And usually person “B”
is doing the same thing.
Neither person is focused on what
they want. Both are messing up their vibrations by worrying about what the other
one wants.
Neither person is getting what they
want and both are blaming each other.
The truth is that you cannot do anything about what the other person is doing,
but you can clean up your vibration and
when you do, the universe will yield to
you in ways that you right now cannot
even imagine. The universe will deliver the
essence of what you want. Maybe not in
the way you expected, but if you know the
essence of what you want (how you want
to feel and what you want to experience
after you have it) the universe will deliver
that because that is what you really want.
You don’t have to let go of your dream
but you do have to identify the essence of
the dream and hold to that. In other words,
when you think about what you want and
why you want it, it is easier for you to
offer that single pure vibration than when
you try to identify who is going to bring it,
how it is going to come, when it is going
to come, where it is going to come, etc.
When you ask those questions you
split your vibration. You don’t get what

you want and then you blame the other
person.
When you get to the heart of why
you want something and get in vibrational
alignment with that, you will always attract the essence of what you want.
Today will bring you a new awareness, a lesson or a manifestation that you
are making progress – if you look for it.
No matter how large or small, please record it in what I call ”your Consciousness
Journal.” It will only take a few moments
and will automatically put you in the flow.
And…Remember…Have a tremendously magnificent and successful day…
every day!
For more information on Getting
What You Want…NOW!...contact me for
a complimentary 30 minute session.
To Our Health, Well-BEING, & Empowerment Together.
With Love & Blessings.
Your Empowerment Coach,
Rhonda
“There is a mighty Power within you.
There is that Spirit of Life, Light, and
Love. The more you feast on these ideas
and fast from old corrosive ones, the closer
you experience the Life you desire.”
-Frank Richelieu, The Art of Being
Yourself
Rhonda M. Farrah, MA, DRWA
The Wellness Institute International
888.770.7370

3rd Annual Healing Hands
for Arthritis Event
Carrie Ann Inaba Joins
Campaign to Help Fight Arthritis

Massage Envy Spa and the Arthritis Foundation have joined forces to
host the third annual Healing Hands for
Arthritis, a one-day national event to
raise funds to find a cure for arthritis. On
Sept. 18, 2013, all of Massage Envy’s
nearly 900 locations will donate $10
from every one-hour massage or facial
to the Arthritis Foundation. Since 2011,
Massage Envy Spa has raised more than
$1 million to help the Arthritis Foundation serve the 50 million adults and
300,000 children affected by the disease.
“We are again thrilled to be hosting
the Healing Hands for Arthritis event at
all Massage Envy Spa locations throughout the U.S.,” said Dave Crisalli, President and CEO of Massage Envy Spa.
“Our brand remains deeply committed
to helping the Arthritis Foundation fight
this debilitating disease.”
To schedule a massage, contact
Monterey Massage Envy 831-373-3689
Reservations are now being accepted
for Sept. 18 on a first-come, first-served
basis. Those who cannot attend Healing
Hands for Arthritis can still donate by
texting the word “massage” to 80888.
Donations can be made in $10 increments up to a total of three times per
mobile phone (standard text message
rates per your cell phone provider do
apply).
“It's so important to bring awareness to arthritis and the millions of
Americans living with pain,” said Carrie
Ann Inaba, television host and “Dancing
with the Stars” celebrity judge. “Giving back to the Arthritis Foundation is a
cause close to my heart as I personally
battle with the disease, and I am honored
to be a part of this year’s Healing Hands
for Arthritis campaign.”
Inaba suffers from spinal stenosis,
a painful arthritic condition where the
spinal canal narrows and compresses the
spinal cord and nerves. She has undergone treatments that have helped alleviate the pain, but arthritis is a chronic
condition and regular maintenance is
important. She uses both eastern and
western approaches to keep her condition and pain in control. Massage has
been an important part of her regimen
for well being along with healthy eating
habits and acupuncture.
By the year 2030, an estimated 67
million or 25 percent of the projected
total adult population will have arthritis.
Massage Envy Spa and the Arthritis
Foundation share a common understanding about the devastating effects of arthritis on the body, the rising prevalence
and the crucial need to raise money for a
cure through events like Healing Hands
for Arthritis.
Until there is a cure, massage therapy may help relieve and control certain
symptoms. Massage therapy can play an
important role in alleviating the pain and

swelling caused by arthritis, as well as
improving flexibility and circulation and
reducing stress and anxiety.
“We are proud to partner with Massage Envy Spa for the third year in a row
to host Healing Hands for Arthritis,” said
Arthritis Foundation Chief Development
Officer Meagan Fulmer. “The funds
raised during this one-day event across
the country will provide support for arthritis education, advocacy and research
to cure our nation’s leading cause of
disability.”
Additionally, Massage Envy’s partners will donate 10 percent of all sales
from their products sold during the event
to the Arthritis Foundation, including
Murad®, BioFreeze and Wyndmere.
In addition to hosting Healing
Hands for Arthritis, Massage Envy Spa
is a national sponsor of the Arthritis
Foundation’s signature event, Arthritis
Walk®. Massage Envy Spa owners from
across the country have and will continue to have a presence at their local Arthritis Walk events to share information
about the benefits of massage therapy,
provide chair massages and support the
Arthritis Foundation’s mission.

About Massage Envy Spa

Massage Envy Spa, based in Scottsdale, Arizona, is the leading provider of
therapeutic massage in the United States.
The national franchise is dedicated to
providing professional and affordable
therapeutic massage and spa services to
members and guests with busy lifestyles at convenient times and locations.
Founded in 2002, Massage Envy Spa
has over 890 locations in 48 states. In
addition, the average unit volume for
a Massage Envy is $1.3 million. The
company was recently ranked #81 in Entrepreneur’s 2013 Franchise 500 and #29
in its Fastest Growing Franchise rankings. Massage Envy Spa is a member of
the International Franchise Association
(IFA) and was named a Military Friendly
Franchise in 2013. For more information, visit MassageEnvy.com.

Arthritis Foundation

Striking one in every five adults and
300,000 children, arthritis is the nation’s
leading cause of disability. The Arthritis
Foundation (arthritis.org) is committed
to raising awareness and reducing the
impact of this serious, painful and unacceptable disease, which can severely
damage joints and rob people of living
life to its fullest. The Foundation funds
life‐changing research that has restored
mobility in patients for more than six
decades; fights for health care policies
that improve the lives of the millions
who live with arthritis; and partners with
families to provide empowering programs and information.

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20131597
The following person is doing business as: KHESHEN
ENTERPRIZE AND P.G. DELI, 229 Grand Ave.,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. HANAN
C. KHESHEN, 1042 Forest Ave. #23, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on August 27, 2013. This business
is conducted by an individual. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
listed above on 08-27-13. Signed Hanan Kheshen.
Publication dates 9/6, 9/13, 9/20, 9/27/13
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File Number 20100831
The following person(s) have abandoned the use
of the fictitious business name(s) listed: JUST 4U
HAIR SALON LLC, 1102 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950. JUST 4U HAIR SALON LLC, 1102 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. The fictitious business name was
filed in Monterey County on 4-14-2010, file number
20100831. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on Aug. 5, 2013. This business
is conducted by a limited liability company. Signed
Lonny McDaniel, President. Publication dates 8/16,
8/23, 8/30, 9/6/13
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20131450
The following person is doing business as LADY
LILY PUBLISHING, 17926 Pesante Rd., Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93907: CARRIE ANNE
LARA, 17926 Pesante Rd., Salinas, CA 93907. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on July 30, 2013. This business is conducted by an
individual. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name listed above on
7/9/13. Signed Carrie A. Lara. Publication dates 8/23,
8/30, 9/6, 9/13/13

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131616
The following person is doing business as FOOLISH
TIMES, 437 Figueroa St. 201-A, Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93901. STEPHEN PRODES, 301 Ocean
Ave. #5, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Aug. 28,
2013. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 8/28/13. Signed: Stephen Prodes. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
8/30, 9/6, 9/13, 9/20/13.
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What’s Your Retirement
“Contingency Plan?”
John C. Hantelman

Financial Focus
You probably have thought about what you’d like to do during your retirement
years. But all your plans probably depend, to at least some extent, on your financial
situation. What happens if you reach the age at which you wish to retire and you just
don’t have the money you thought you’d have?
If this occurs, it’s time for “Plan B.” What does that look like? Here are a couple
of possibilities:
Continue working. If you like your job, you may not mind working an extra year
or so. You’ll be bringing in more income and contributing more to your 401(k) or other
retirement account — and, perhaps almost as importantly, you may be able to avoid
tapping into these retirement accounts, thus giving them more time to potentially grow.
(However, once you turn 70½, you’ll need to begin taking withdrawals from your 401(k)
and a traditional IRA.) But if you are really not enamored with the idea of working
any longer, you might find that even the ability to “beef up” your retirement plans for
another couple of years isn’t much consolation.
Adjust your retirement lifestyle. It’s pretty simple: If you don’t save as much as
you had planned for retirement, you probably can’t do all the things you wanted to do
as a retiree. For example, you may not be able to travel as much, or pursue your hobbies to the extent you’d like.
Clearly, you’d like to avoid these “retirement contingency plans.” To do so, though,
you’ll need to take steps well before you retire. And the most important move you can
make may be to contribute as much as you can possibly afford to your IRA and your
401(k) or other employer-sponsored retirement plan.
During the last several years before you wish to retire, you may be in a strong position to “max out” on these plans because, at this stage of your life, your income may
be at its highest point, your children may be grown and you may even have “retired”
your mortgage. If you still have money left with which to invest, you may want to look
at other tax-advantaged vehicles that can be used for retirement.
But while it’s important to put in as much as possible to your retirement accounts,
you need to do more than that — you also must put the money in the right investments
within these accounts. Your exact investment mix should be based on your individual risk
tolerance and time horizon, but, as a general rule, these investments must provide you
with the growth potential you’ll need to accumulate sufficient resources for retirement.
Of course, as you know, investments move up and down. You can’t prevent this,
but you’ll certainly want to reduce the effects of volatility as much as possible when
you enter retirement. Consequently, during your final working years, you may need to
adjust your retirement accounts by shifting some of your assets (though certainly not
all) from growth-oriented vehicles to income-producing ones.
It’s a good idea to have contingency plans in place for virtually every endeavor
in life — and paying for your retirement years is no different. But if you can make the
right moves to avoid the contingency plans in the first place, then so much the better.
www.edwardjones.com

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones
Financial Advisor.
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It’s All in the Execution
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Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Travis H. Long, CPA

Planning for
Each Generation

Travis on Taxes

You can have the best plan in the
world, but if it is not executed correctly,
it will fail. This is literally true when it
comes to following the proper procedures
for signing estate planning documents and
thus making them legally valid. To make
matters more complicated, each specific
type of estate planning document has its
own execution requirements.

Although it is not legally required,
it is often wise to have the trust-maker’s
signature notarized in case there is any
dispute as to the authenticity of the trustmaker’s signature.
A trust does not have to be witnessed
in most states but doing so does not make
the trust invalid and might add an extra
layer of protection.

A formal will must be in writing and is
generally a typed document. It must be (a)
either signed by the testator or signed by a
third party in the testator’s presence at the
direction of the testator, (b) signed in the
presence of two witnesses, and (c) signed
by the two witnesses with the understanding that they are signing the testator’s will.
The witnesses should be “disinterested” meaning that they are not named as
beneficiaries in the will and are not natural
heirs of the testator.
Notarization of the will is not required
and is also irrelevant: notarization does
not take the place of the two-witness
requirement.

A durable general power of attorney is
a document that gives an agent the power
to manage the principal’s financial affairs.
In order for a durable general power of
attorney to be valid, it must (a) contain
the date of the document, (b) be signed by
the principal or signed by a third party at
the principal’s direction; (c) and either be
notarized or be signed by two witnesses
who are adults, who are not named as
agents under the durable general power
of attorney, and who were present when
the principal signed the durable general
power of attorney.

1. Formal Will

2. Holographic Will

If the “material” terms of a will are
written in the testator’s handwriting, it
might be considered a holographic will.
In such a case, the will does not have to
be witnessed but must be signed by the
testator. Although, if properly executed,
holographic wills are valid, it is generally
not recommended to execute a holographic
will because there is a lot of room for error.
Just as with a formal will, notarization
of the holographic will is not required and
is in fact irrelevant.

3. Trust

Most estate plans are “trust-based,”
meaning that the key document is a revocable living trust. A trust is a type of
contract that, when properly drafted and
funded, supersedes a will. The trust must
express a declaration by the trust-maker
indicating an intent to hold the property in
trust. If the trust involves real property, it
must be signed by the trust-maker.

4. Durable General
Power of Attorney

5. Advance Health Care
Directive

An advance health care directive is
a power of attorney for health care decisions as well as an expression of how the
principal would like the health care agent
to make his/her health care decisions. Just
like a durable general power of attorney,
an advance health care directive must (a)
contain the date of the document, (b) be
signed by the principal or signed by a third
party at the principal’s direction; (c) and
either be notarized or be signed by two
witnesses who are adults, who are not
named as agents under the advance health
care directive, and who were present when
the principal signed the durable general
power of attorney.
In addition, if the principal is a
resident in a skilled nursing facility, the
advance health care directive must also be

See KRASA Page 11

Estate Planning
Living Trusts & Wills
Elder Law Care
Trust Administration
Medi-Cal Planning
Asset Protection
See KRASA Page 10

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq. is
Certified as an Estate,
Planning, Trust and
Probate Specialist
by the State Bar of
California Board of
Legal Specialization

704-D Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove

Phone: 831-920-0205

Home Improvements as
Medical Deductions

www.KrasaLaw.com • kyle@KrasaLaw.com

Unless you have a tax favored plan
such as a health savings account, flexible
spending account or the like, you have
probably found that medical deductions
have generally eluded your tax returns.
The main reason for this is the floor of
7.5 percent of your adjusted gross income
which your medical expenses must exceed
before even one dollar becomes an itemized deduction. This floor of 7.5 percent
is now ten percent starting with the 2013
tax year. If you or your spouse are 65, you
get a grace period through the end of 2016
to remain at 7.5 percent. If either of you
turn 65 before 2016 you will then qualify
for the 7.5 percent rate for that tax year
and any subsequent ones through 2016.
Due to the high threshold, many
people do not even bother to track the
expenses, especially, if they make a decent
income. If people are close to the threshold, one common strategy is to bunch
expenses into one year to get as high of a
deduction as possible in that year.
Something else to be aware of, is that
some improvements to your home, which
can be substantial in cost, are considered
medical expenses if medically required.
For people in the grace period through
2016 of 7.5 percent, it would be good to
think about having any of these types of
improvements done before 2017 in order
to yield the greatest tax benefit.
So what types of improvements can
qualify as medical expenses? Well, if the
primary purpose is to serve the medical
needs of you, your spouse, or your dependent, then just about anything could
qualify.
(You should be prepared to
provide supporting documentation that
your healthcare provider agrees with your
needs assessment.) The catch, however,
is that if the improvement increases the
value of your home, you have to deduct
the increase in value from the amount you
spent to arrive at your deductible portion.
But how in the world do you know
the exact answer to that question? Short
of having before-and-after appraisals pre-

pared, it could be a bit of an arm-wrestling
match with the taxing authorities if ever
questioned. Fortunately, however, the IRS
has come up with a list of items in Revenue
Ruling 87-106 which they have agreed
generally will not increase the value of
your home (thus fully deductible), and
they will rarely pursue if done for medical
reasons. These items include installing
entrance or exit ramps or lifts, regrading the land to provide access, widening
doorways and hallways, modifying stairs,
installing railings or support bars, lowering
kitchen cabinets, moving electrical outlets
and fixtures, modifying smoke alarms and
other warning systems, or modifying door
hardware. Other similar modifications
can also be fully deductible, but are not
specifically listed.
One sticky area is that additional
cost to satisfy personal motivations such
as architectural or aesthetic compatibility
with your existing home is not deductible. In other words, if throughout your
house you have ornate solid gold hand
railings, and you need some additional
ones installed for handicapped purposes,
the IRS is only going to let you deduct
what it would have cost to put in some
ugly, basic aluminum railings! They don’t
care about things blending in: it is purely
a functional consideration. I suppose you
may have a legitimate argument if a strict
architectural review board refuses to allow
you to build something that doesn’t blend
well. I would save all documentation
regarding a rejection.
Prior articles are republished on my
website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog.
IRS Circular 230 Notice: To the extent
this article concerns tax matters, it is not
intended to be used and cannot be used
by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding
penalties that may be imposed by law.
Travis H. Long, CPA is located at
706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and
focuses on trust, estate, individual, and
business taxation. He can be reached at
831-333-1041.
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Author to speak on race,
privilege in America

Anti-racism activist and educator Tim
Wise will discuss white privilege and how
it ultimately harms its beneficiaries when
he visits CSU Monterey Bay on Wednesday, September 18.
His lecture will be held from 7 to 9
p.m. in the University Center on Sixth
Avenue and B Street. Tickets, $10 for the
public and free to CSUMB students, faculty and staff, will be available at the door.
Visitors must purchase a parking permit
from the machine located on the parking
lot. Driving directions and a campus map
are available at csumb.edu/maps.
Wise will examine what it means to be
white in a nation created for the benefit of
those who are “white like him,” and how
privilege seeps into every institutional arrangement, from education to employment
to the justice system.
Through storytelling and analysis,
he makes the case that racial inequity and
white privilege are real and persistent
threats to personal and collective wellbeing, but resistance to white supremacy
and racism is possible.
Wise has been called “one of the most
brilliant, articulate and courageous critics
of white privilege in the nation.” He has
appeared on hundreds of radio and television programs, is a regular contributor to
discussions about race on CNN, and has
appeared on ABC’s “20/20.”
He is the author of six books including “White Like Me: Reflections on Race
from a Privileged Son” and “Colorblind:
The Rise of Post-Racial Politics and the
Retreat from Racial Equity.”
A question-and-answer session and a
book signing will follow the talk.
The Otter Cross Cultural Center, Otter Student Union, Associated Students

pKRASA
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signed by a patient advocate or ombudsman designated by the Department of
Aging. This is a precautionary measure
meant to ensure that the skilled nursing
facility patient is making a truly voluntary
decision by signing the Advance Health
Care Directive.
This article is for general information
only. Reading this article does not create
an attorney/client relationship. You should
consult a qualified attorney licensed to
practice law in your community before
acting on any of the information presented
in this article.
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We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
Sandra Stella

20 Years of Service
Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality
funeral service provider on the Monterey
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile
in helping people. We are committed to
offering the highest level of service by always
listening and responding to the needs of
those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FD-280

Tim Wise
and the Service Learning Institute are
co-sponsors of the lecture.
For more information or to arrange
disability accommodations, contact Rita
Zhang at rzhang@csumb.edu.

Cedar Street times is an adjudicated newspaper. We can help you
with your legal advertising. We accept checks cash and credit/
debit. We do the proof of publication for you.

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PRESENTS

ENTER TO

WINAT 500
$

COMMUNITY EXPO!
OVER 34 BUSINESS EXHIBITORS

MEET & GREET YOUR CITY COUNCIL & STAFF

KRASA LAW is located at 704-D
Forest Avenue, PG, and Kyle can be
reached at 831-920-0205.  

Chiropractor

Thursday, September 12 • 4 to 7 pm
Chautauqua Hall • Central Avenue & 16th Street

give-a-ways • free food & wine • prizes • drawings
6pm ... CASH DRAWING $500 (MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!)

sponsored by

Canterbury Woods • Central Coast Senior Services • Rabobank • PG&E • Comcast Business Class
Pacific Grove Optometric • The Paul Mortuary • Waste Management • The Squeegee Man

PAC I F I C G R O V E . O R G • 8 3 1 . 3 7 3 . 3 3 0 4
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Wharf Walks continue on September 7

Scene 2

Alice Wants Harry to Exercise
Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny
Harry and Alice Wilson are seated in the living room of their Pacific Grove home,
reading the newspapers.

Alice: Oh, my God!

A: You do zilch!

Harry: What’s the matter?

H: Why are you so worried?

A: I’m reading the obituaries.

A: Because I’m afraid your heart will
decide that you’ve retired it, and will
stop working.---I don’t want to be a
young widow!

H: Why would you do that?
The Monterey Old Fisherman’s Wharf Association will sponsor noted Monterey
Bay Fisheries historian and author Tim Thomas, who is offering walking tours
at the Wharf in Monterey on the first Saturday of every month from 10 a.m.
until noon. Wharf Walks continues on Saturday, September 7 with tales of the
history of the fishing industry on the Monterey Bay. Tours meet at the head of
Old Fisherman’s Wharf near the pink Harbor House store, #1 Old Fisherman’s
Wharf, Monterey. Advance reservations are required by calling Tim Thomas at
521-3304 or contacting him via email at timsardine@yahoo.com. The tour is
for ages 10 to adult only and the cost is $20 for adults and kids are $15. Group
Rates are also available. For more information, go to www.montereywharf.com.

OPEN FIRST FRIDAY, Sept. 6
5 PM - 8 PM

A: To see if they mention anyone I knew.
H: Are you upset because you saw my
name there?
A: No, but I saw the name of Sam Nichols,
one of my high school classmates.
H: What happened to him?

H: Queen Victoria did.

A: He had a heart attack while jogging.

A: You’re no Prince Albert.

H: I’ve always said that exercise can kill
you.

H: So what is it you want me to do?

H: Why would you think that?

facebook.com/oldgeezers

www.oldgeezersatlarge.com/museum

A: Because you overeat and never exercise.
H: Does chasing you around the house
count as exercise?
A: No it doesn’t, and anyway that particular activity has seen a precipitous
decline in recent years.
H: Low blow…..What about the golf I play
on weekends? That’s exercise.
A: Not the way you play: Hit the ball, go
after it in the cart; hit the ball, go after
it in the cart….The only one getting any
exercise is the cart.
H: You’re exaggerating. I exercise.
A: You do? Then it’s a secret to me. Just
think of your routine: you sit in the car
while driving to work, sit at your desk
all day except when sitting at lunch,
sit in the car driving home, sit at the
dinner table, then sit in front of the TV.
Where’s the exercise?
H: I do ankle bends while at my desk.

305 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove

Across from City Hall but a lot more fun!

A: No.

H: From what?

A: Because I don’t want the same thing to
happen to you!

Jamesons’ Classic
Motorcycle Museum
305 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove • 831-331-3335

H: Cover yourself with ashes?

H: Wear black the rest of your life?
A: No.

H: Why drag me into this?

Free/donation.
Open weekends & holidays
Noon-5:00 PM

A: No.

A: He dropped dead yesterday.

A: This is no joking matter, Harry! He was
younger than you are!

More than 40 classic and
vintage motorcycles from
14 countries in a setting
that invites you to
tell us your story.

H: Will you rend your clothes?

A: Walk, jog, run; use the treadmill or
Stairmaster at the club gym----whatever
it takes to provide you with regular
cardiovascular workouts.
H: I could start running after other women.
A: In your physical condition, you
wouldn’t catch any.
H: So much the better.
A: Harry, I’m serious and you keep joking.
This is not a laughing matter. You really
need to do something for your health.
H: I’ll think about it.
A: Thinking won’t do it. You need physical activity.
H: Okay, I’ll start working out at the gym.
A: How often?
H: On every major holiday.
A: Come on, Harry. Be serious. You need
to go at least three times a week to
derive any real benefit.
H: All right, you win, I will.
A: Promise?
H: Yes.
A: You’d better not have your fingers
crossed.
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Scrimmage preps for season
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Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Keep it on the ground

Breakers meet and greet with Stevenson. Photo by Ana Torres.
By Andrew Chyo
This past weekend, the Breakers hosted the Robert Louis Stevenson Pirates for
an education and friendly scrimmage. This scrimmage was designed to put players
in a game setting, while still having the educational advantage of coaches teaching
players after every play. Each team had four sets of 10 offensive plays and 4 sets of
ten defensive plays. Coaches used this time to put players in a game time setting to
educate them on game procedures, the importance of proper technique, and have
them play with a bit of an adrenaline rush to get a feeling of a real game. Both levels
participated in the event. The junior varsity began at 5 and the varsity began roughly
at 6:30. Even though no score was kept, both sidelines benefited from the event as
players and coaches were able to get a taste of the season ahead of them. The Breakers
will have their first pre-season game at home this Fri., Sept. 6. The Breakers will host
Watsonville High School at the beautiful Breaker Stadium. Junior Varsity kicks off at
5:15 and the Varsity kicks at 7.

Did you see the PGA championship? Well if you thought the pros hit every green
in regulation or hit every fairway we sure learned quickly they don't. Jason Duffner
was the winner. It was his first major championship and he did it with a great short
game from 40 yards away.
If you watched the tournament you noticed that when Jason was off the green he
didn't use his pitching wedge but used his 3 wood to chip the ball. He did it very well
on a few shots. His thought was -- and I want your tip of the week to be -- roll the ball;
get it on the ground as quick as you can rather than chipping the ball up in the air with
a sand wedge and pitching wedge. Keep it on the ground and try your 3 wood. As we
observed in that tournament, it could help you win a golf tournament.

Don Kohrs to speak at SAR Meeting

The Monterey Bay Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution will hold a
meeting on Sat., Sept. 14 at 1:00 p.m. at Canterbury Woods, 651 Sinex Ave. Pacific
Grove. The featured speaker will be Don Kohrs who will discuss the Chautauqua movement and how it came to Pacific Grove.
The Sons of the American Revolution is a historical, educational, and patriotic
non-profit organization that seeks to maintain and extend the institutions of American
freedom, appreciation for true patriotism, respect for our national symbols and value
of American citizenship. Membership is available to those who can trace their family
tree back to a point of having an ancestor who supported the cause of American Independence during the years 1774-1783.
Please contact Peter Tansill at 643-1040 if you would like to attend.
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F.Y.I.

At Your Service!
ACUPUNCTURE

Pacific Grove Acupuncture
Traditional Chinese Medicine
Jacquelyn Byrd 831-393-4876

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

LANDSCAPING

H SENIOR DISCOUNTS H

AP ELECTRIC

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

Residential/Commercial • New Construction
Renovations, Service & Repairs
16 yrs. experience • Cal Certified & Insured

831-261-5786

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • LIC. #961339

ANIMAL SERVICES

831-375-5508

Big Foot
Dog Walking & Animal Sitting

CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

LOCKSMITH

BOOKS

Glenn’s Key-Lock & Safe

PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS
Patricia Hamilton, 831-649-6640
Call for a FREE Consultation
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

CATERING

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

COMPUTER SERVICE

Computer Corner

ENTERTAINMENT

Glennskeylockandsafe.com

MISSION MORTUARY
FD-814

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979
AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

450 Camino El Estero · Monterey
831-375-4129 · www.missionmortuary.com

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking Employees.
Call today for a free estimate.

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Ave,
Pacific Grove

Fully Insured

Lic. #266816

(Trenchless Sewer Replacement)
Krconstruction.com
831-655-3821

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

HOME REPAIR

3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

WOODYARD

FUNERAL HOME
DIRECT CREMATION $895
Locally Owned and Operated
In-Home Arrangements, Available 24 Hours
FD2001
831-678-9100
Est. 2009

CA Lic. 660892

WINDOW CLEANING

The Squeegee Man

Since 1999

Commercial & Residential

FREE ESTIMATES

643-2289

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com

HEATING & COOLING

831-402-1347

CREMATION SERVICES

831-277-6332

Trimming · Removal · Planting
Fully Insured · Free Estimates

A Complete Painting Co.
Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Sewer Videos
Pipe Bursting

Lic. #976468

JOHN LEY TREE SERVICE

Stephen G. Ford Painting, Inc.

· Senior Discounts ·

mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

Window & Awning
Cleaning

www.pc-computer-all-in-one.com

831-393-9721
831-277-8101

(831) 625-5743

PAINTING

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

Mike Potter • 831-324-0285

General Contractor
From Fences to New Homes
And Everything in Between

Fully Insured

TREE SERVICE

PLUMBING

Mike Millette
Millette Construction

& Stump Removal

Lic. #530096

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

PC Computers All-In-One

www.edmondsconstruction.com

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE

831-375-8656

Call

Fast, honest, affordable, onsite computer services
to home users and small businesses.

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

TREE SERVICE

Complete Tree Services

MORTUARY

Quality Computers • Superior Service • Free Diagnostics
535 Foam Street, Suite 102, New Monterey
(Directly across from Hodges Rental All)
(831) 649-9500 • Hours: M-F 8:30-5:30
www.computercorner.us

CONSTRUCTION

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

“Since 1982” Pacific Grove
Qualified Mobile Technicians

Two Chefs Catering

Custom Catering in your home
Robert & Bruce Brown
Executive Chefs
(831) 656-9811

Travis H. Long, CPA

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net

Antoinette 373-2041
Reasonable Rates

Self-Publish Your Book

TAX SERVICE

KR CONSTRUCTION
Phone: 831-655-3821

www.KRCONSTRUCTIONINC.com
General Contractor Lic. #700124

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Lic. # 700124

GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Get 3 estimates before you sell

Kitchen Works Design Group
831-649-1625

TAX SERVICE

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

J.W. Warrington & Associates
831-920-1950
620 Lighthouse Ave, PG

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

AceYourTaxes.com

At your service!
Be seen by
thousands
of potential
customers!
To advertise in the
Cedar Street Times
service directory

call 831-324-4742
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Monterey County Civil Grand
Jury is now in session

Jurors announced: Three from Pacific Grove

The Monterey County Civil Grand Jury is pleased to announce that is has convened for the 2013-14 term.
Due to a change from a calendar year term to a fiscal year term, the Grand Jury
did not meet during January through June of 2013, but will now be conducting business through June of 2014.
The Civil Grand Jury investigates and provides reports on the operations of
local government in Monterey County, including the County, cities and the numerous Special Districts that exist to serve the residents of the County. The Civil Grand
Jury undertakes investigations on its own initiative, but also encourages residents to
submit written complaints that it may investigate.
Written complaints may be submitted to the Civil Grand Jury at P.O. Box 414,
Salinas, CA 93901. The Grand Jury will review any complaint previously submitted
between January and June of 2013.
Additional information on the Civil Grand Jury may be obtained through the
County’s website, www.co.monterey.ca.us, and the website for the Monterey County
Superior Court, www.monterey.courts.ca.gov.
The jurors for the 2013-14 Civil Grand Jury, and the communities within which
they reside, are:
Francis M. Small, Jr., Foreperson (Carmel)
Joseph P. Grebmeier, Foreperson Pro Tem (King City)
Kenneth W. Allen (Salinas)
Debbie S. Anthony (Pacific Grove)
Jena M. Barrera (Salinas)
Robert L. Black (Monterey)
David J. Burbidge (Carmel Valley)
Shannon J. Cardwell (Pacific Grove)
Michael J. Carranza (Salinas
Guillett G. Davis III (Monterey)
Shaaron Delsohn (Pacific Grove)
William J. Fischer (Carmel)
Rene Q. Lacsina (Salinas)
John E. Meeks (Salinas)
Noel A. Perry (Salinas)
Peter Purdue (Monterey)
Cleveland L. Smith (Salinas)
Jo L. Thompson (Monterey)
Porter L. Wells (Prunedale)
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Initiative petition for public
ownership of water system by
Water Management District
Public Water Now announced
the release of its highly anticipated
Initiative Petition calling for public
ownership of the water system by the
Monterey Peninsula Water Management District. The key provision of the
Initiative adds a policy to the District
rules “to establish and maintain public
ownership of all water delivery system assets and infrastructure within
its territory, and therefore to acquire,
if economically feasible, preferably
through negotiation but through eminent domain if necessary, all assets of
Cal Am…within the District’s territory,
as soon as reasonably practicable for
the benefit of the District as a whole.”
The Initiative also requires that the
District’s General Manager complete
and submit, within nine months, to the
Board of Directors for acceptance, a
Feasibility Analysis and Acquisition
Plan for the long-term ownership of
the Peninsula water system currently
owned by Cal-Am. Provided the report can show economic feasibility,
the District will immediately begin the
process of acquiring the assets through
negotiations or, if necessary, through
court directed public necessity hearings.
“We took a measured approach to
acquiring Cal-Am by first requiring the
District to demonstrate its economic
feasibility before proceeding,” said Ron
Cohen, Managing Director of Public

Water Now. “While we are certain it
is economically feasible, we added
the feasibility test to gain the public’s
support. We know the report will find
that Cal-Am’s yearly profit is so ridiculously high, at 30 cents on the dollar,
that we can afford to buy them with
money to spare.”
“When you look at how little CalAm has accomplished since the Cease
and Desist order 18 years ago, while
passing millions of dollars for their
three failed water supply projects onto
the ratepayers, is it any wonder we’ve
taken this action?” Mr. Cohen added.
Public Water Now is organizing a
massive signature gathering campaign
that will include its kick-off drive on
Sept. 10 at the Unitarian Universalist
Church with signature gathering seminars at 6:30, 7:00, or 7:30. Citizens
concerned with the future high cost of
water who would like to help collect
signatures are invited to attend any
one of the sessions after which they
will be given petitions for signature
gathering. The group plans to collect
7,100 signatures to qualify for the June
2014 ballot.
“We encourage everyone to get
involved. How often can you be part
of something that will have such positive consequences for every Peninsula
resident for generations to come?”
Cohen concludes.
- Public Water Now

Public Art:
Mermaid Needs a Forever Home
The statue of a mermaid has been
donated to the City of Pacific Grove
as public art. The statue, made of
concrete, was a gift to George Sekols
from one of his clients, and is now
donated to the City by his grandson,
Phillip Rodriguez, and Phillip’s fiancé
Ellen Higginbotham.
The late George and Ellen Sekols were
homeowners in Pacific Grove for more
than 50 years. He was a retired cook
and veteran of the Coast Guard. Members of St. Angela’s Church, George
also volunteered his time cooking for
various organizations such as Knights
of Columbus, Portuguese Festa Celebration and at Pebble Beach for the
Pro Am.
The City asks the residents of Pacific
Grove to help decide where to put
it. Please send your suggestions to Lbangert@ci.pg.ca.us or here to Cedar
Street times, editor@cedarstreettimes.com. The question is also posted on
our Facebook page.
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Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
I first met Skip Hollins in the early 1950s when we were visiting my Uncle Sam in
Pebble Beach. She was a strange, wizened, homely little woman with a wicked sense
of humor and great penchant for spirits (hard). I liked her enormously, because she was
delightful and thoroughly enjoyed young people at any hour of the day or night. My
friends and I would often call on her well after midnight and she was ready to receive.
At that time she was in her early sixties and we in our late teens and early twenties.
Her history was one of novels, tragic novels, riches to rags stories. She was born to
the affluent Chase family and taken under the wings of her famous uncles, Addison,
the renowned Palm Beach architect, and Wilson, playwright and raconteur, both were
nefarious; although talented. In the research I have found fascinating history, but this
story is not about the Mizners, it is about their niece, Ysabel Chase Hollins. She was
listed in the social register, where her marriage to McKim Hollins was duly noted.
Hollins, the brother of famous golfing champion, Marion (the designer of the famed
16th hole at Cypress Point and Pasatiempo golf course). He was always in trouble,
never sober, and, it is said, they married on a dare. How long they were together I don’t
know…Long enough to have a son, upon whom “Skip” doted; although I didn’t meet
him for many years. I recall hearing of McKim’s death, how and where I don’t recall.
Who raised Kim Jr.? I cannot remember; surely neither of his parents. Later, when he
returned from a tour with the Merchant Marines, Kim Jr. and I became good friends.
In 1924 Addison bought a prime lot, designed,and had built for his niece, a Palm
Beach mansion, in the Spanish style for which he was famous. It is on Padre Lane in
Pebble Beach overlooking Cypress point, a view that does not stop. The house was
created for entertaining, and entertained did Ysabel and later Kim, constantly. They
also had a house in Virginia City where they hobnobbed with high society, as it were,
such as Lucius Beebe. Most of us today cannot imagine the hard living and drinking
that existed in the twenties. Fortunately we have “The Great Gatsby” and other stories
from that era to enlighten us. Kim and Ysabel ran through their fortunes, he disappeared.
Some time in the forties, everything was gone including her house. Uncle Sam (Morse)
bought the guest house on the property for his friend and there she lived until her death
in 1967. I have learned, doing this research, that he also took care of Marion Hollins
who had lost everything, to whom he referred as “a good Joe.” Although Sam was not
known for his benevolence, but for his business acumen, he was truly one of the better
people in the world, never forgetting his friends in high or low places.
Skip’s tiny house was charming and also had the magnificent view of Cypress
Point from her patio which hung over the Pacific. She entertained in a simple fashion,
as she had little, but always seemed to produce a bottle of bourbon and put together a
little meal. Her garden was gorgeous, and there she spent most of her days, tending and
nurturing. Her companion was an Australian shepherd, named Shiner (I still can hear
her “Shiny, Whiney, and Woo”), who terrified delivery men, but adored his mistress
and anyone she sanctioned... In her yard above rested a rusted out, dilapidated Plymouth coupe, which somehow managed to get Skip to the grocery store by the Lodge. A
few of the old guard still visited her, Elinore Work, Jane Hunt, Ruth Crocker, Marion
Whitcomb, my uncle and Mother when we moved to the Peninsula. As far as I know
the others could no longer be bothered.
By 1952 the house had been purchased by mutual friends of Skip and Mother,
Chatty and Pembroke Brauner. Whether it was the propensity of the owners or the
spell of the doomed house, Chatty and Pem fell into the same pattern of drinking
obsessively. They spent their time in the master suite at the end of long loggia. Off
to the side of the hall was a smaller bedroom for “Deary,” Chatty’s mother. Her room
smelled of brandy, theirs of bourbon. The place was in disrepair and not very clean. Our
friends were spending a month in Belvedere and asked Mother and me to stay at their
place. We accepted with pleasure. Mother hired a cleaning woman and they did what
they could to bring a cultivated touch to the premises. We cut the ivy that was taking
over windows and rid the glass of spider webs, the peeling paint and chipped masonry
remained. Our room was a tower room reached by a small circular staircase from the
hall below. It was cozy and pleasant with the same glorious view from a little balcony.
We saw a great deal of Skip (and Shiner). Mother was able to have large parties, and,
at one such soiree, she introduced Uncle Sam to her friend, a recent widow, Maureen
Dalton. He, also widowed, courted and married her some months later. I still think
about the beautiful house, because, despite the disrepair, it was marvelous, a lady who
had fallen unto hard times with scuffed heels and torn clothing, but nonetheless stunning. I heard that the hand carved paneling in the dining room was either painted over
or removed by subsequent owners.
I would often lie in bed before falling asleep and read. One night I was deep into
Bram Stocker’s Dracula when I dropped off. Suddenly there was a scratching on the
window pane to the balcony, I awoke with a start and lay there listening as the “scratch,
scratch, scratch” persisted. There were few winks for me that night. Exhausted I started
down the staircase in the morning and heard the cleaning women say to my mother,
“Mrs. Christian, do you know there are bats in this house?”

Jane Roland manages the AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain in Pacific Grove.
She may be reached at 649-0657 or gcr770@aol.com

Memories of The Slab
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
Walking a friend’s dog near Toro Park other day, I watched three neighborhood kids run swiftly through scrub brush on a trail known only to them. As
focused as cheetahs, they ran with the bounding, feral joy only freedom from
adult supervision can bestow.
It pleased me that in this age of after-school sports and organized age-group
everything, a few kids still run free in ragged packs across the land.
Well, not totally free. At some point, they’d have to go home to eat dinner,
do homework, shower, go to bed. But right then, that afternoon, they were free.
In these times of “Common Core” learning, most schools start the academic
year well before Labor Day. This robs late August of the sweet melancholy it
used to wield back in the day. But even in my dotage, summer’s end stirs ancient
cellular memories. Watching the running kids reminded me of “The Slab.”
The Slab was situated in an overgrown badland bordering the subdivision
where my family lived. The area today is a vast suburban sea of rooftops, but in
my childhood it was mostly thorn trees, tall grass and red dirt. Newer subdivisions had been penciled in for the surrounding hills, but they hadn’t yet merged
into a megalopolis.
Amid the thorn trees was a ruined military base of Fort Ord vintage, but far
humbler. The Quonset huts and barracks were long gone, but the concrete pad
beneath them was still largely intact. An earlier generation of neighborhood kids
had dubbed this cracked, sun-fried expanse of cement “The Slab,” so we called
it that too.
The Slab boasted two main attractions. One was an old baseball backstop that
angled up out of the brush like a SETI satellite dish overtaken by kudzu. Because
the backstop was rusty, sagging, broken and dangerous, we spent a lot of time
climbing around on it.
One weekend, an ambitious father bucked his power mower through the
weeds to restore The Slab’s overgrown baseball diamond. Like a lost Amazonian
city, home plate surfaced, then anchor pins for first, second and third bases. We
laid out a crude infield and spent a few days absorbing bruises from “bad hop”
grounders. Any ball hit hard enough to vanish into the tall outfield grass was a
default home run.
The Slab’s other big draw for neighborhood urchins was a full-size
basketball court with two rusty hoops. The hoops had no nets or chains, but the
painted outlines of a court were still dimly visible beneath mesozoic layers of dirt.
These all-important lines vanished for long stretches around the court’s periphery,
prompting heated arguments about “in bounds” and “out of bounds.”
It amazes me to this day that we played there at all. Except for its metal
backboards, the court was entirely concrete. Baked by sunlight all day, its smooth
surface rippled and shimmered like a salt flat in the desert. On bright days, it wasn’t
unusual to pass the ball to a mirage. And on really bright days, the mirage would
score.
As befits any good hideaway, The Slab was accessible only by narrow, secret,
torturous footpaths studded with roots, toe-stubbing rocks and wicked thorns. We
somehow negotiated these trails at full gallop in thin rubber slippers, which we
kicked off upon reaching the court.
That we played basketball barefoot at The Slab testifies either to the toughness
of our feet or the softness of our brains. Because most of us didn’t have to wear
shoes until 7th grade, our feet were as tough as alligator wallets. Still, there were
limits. After one hot August basketball game, I limped home, pressure-washed my
feet, and discovered weird discolorations on heels and soles. I showed my dad.
“Where did you get blood blisters?!” he marveled.
“The Slab?”
“Well, stay away from there until these heal up.”
“Yes, Dad.”
The recuperative powers of childhood had me back on the court the next day,
which was when we saw the drowned man.
We knew something was amiss when a crew of firemen sprinted past the
court bearing an empty stretcher.
Before we knew it, they had ducked
into the forest and were crashing off
toward the ocean. We followed as
best we could.
When we reached the place
where the trail snaked down toward
ocean cliffs, the firemen were already coming back up. Striding fast,
they bore on their stretcher the limp,
surf-battered body of a man who had
drowned gathering shellfish. An angry shout from the captain scattered
us out of the way.
The Slab changed after that. The
neighborhood parents held a fundraiser, planted grass and repaired the
backstop. We kids gave up our feral
life, accepted adult supervision and
formed a Little League team. We
didn’t get to Williamsport.

Photo taken in Pacific Grove
by George Herbert
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Make This a Golden Age

Seniors

Freedom sing-along at Art Center

A community sing-along and open jam session will be celebrating the Freedom
Riders’ sacrifice and the 50th anniversary of the March on Washington. We will be playing freedom songs of the 60s and 70s at Hootenanny XCVI on Saturday, September 14
from 7-10 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Art Center at 568 Lighthouse Avenue. This event is
free with song books provided and pot luck snacks appreciated. For more information
contact Vic Selby at 375-6141.

Peninsula Republican Women
to discuss public water

The monthly luncheon of the Monterey Peninsula Republican Women Federated
will be held on Thursday, September 12 at Rancho Canada at 4860 Carmel Valley Road.
The speaker will be Tom McDonald of Public Water Now, retired president and CEO
of Hawaii Trust Company. The topic will be public ownership of Peninsula water and
buying out California American Water. The public is always welcome. Social time is
at 11:30 a.m., and the luncheon starts at noon. The cost is $22 per member and $25 for
non-members. RSVP before Monday, September 9. Call Pat at 375-3573 or email Kelly
Ann Foy at kaf61@hotmail.com.

Robert Bellezza to speak on
missions at Heritage Society

Robert Bellezza
On Friday, September 20 the Heritage
Society of Pacific Grove will present “Images of America: Missions of Monterey,” a
lecture by Robert A. Bellezza. All proceeds
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(831) 626-4426

will benefit the Heritage Society. The event
will be held at the Pacific Grove Performing Arts Center, on the Pacific Grove
Middle School campus located at 835 Forest Avenue. Tickets are free for Heritage
Society Members, $10 for non-members
and $15 for families or couples who are
non-members. The lecture will start at 7
p.m. Call 372-2898 for more information.
Longtime California resident Robert
A. Bellezza will discuss the book “Missions of Monterey” from the Arcadia Publisher’s “Images of America” local history
series. He will present in-depth California
Mission stories from the earliest years of
their history. The stunning photography
included in his work has recently been
included as part of a photography show
on the California missions. The evening
promises to be informative for long-time
residents and first-time visitors alike.
The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
was founded in 1975 and encourages the
restoration and preservation of Pacific
Grove’s historic buildings, and strives to
educate present-day residents about local
history and historic preservation to instill
pride in the community and its architectural resources.

Ikebana meeting, class
set for Sept. 17

The Monterey Bay Chapter of
Ikebana International will hold its first
meeting at the Conference Room of
the Pebble Beach Community Services
District on Tuesday, September 17 at
1:00 pm. The program focusing on the
use of New Zealand Flax will be led by
several local teachers of Ikebana. Free
to members, guests $5. Attendees are
encouraged to bring a container, kenzan,
and shears so they may make an arrangement with the flax and flowers which
will be provided. Call 373-4691 for
more information.

Cookin’ for Recovery free BBQ

Genesis House and the Salvation Army will host a free barbecue to celebrate and
show support for recovery from substance abuse on Wednesday, September 18 from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Good Samaritan Center at 800 Scott Street in Sand City. Call
899-2436 for more information.
Genesis House is a 36-bed state licensed residential drug treatment program located in Seaside. Treatment includes 24-hour supervision, lodging and meals, initial
medical examination, individualized assessment, treatment planning and counseling,
and aftercare planning and services.

Fiesta del Perro to benefit
local non-profits

The second Fiesta del Perro
will be held from 11 a.m. until
4 p.m. at Robert Down School
on Saturday, September 28. The
fiesta is a Pacific Grove Rotary
event to benefit such activities
as Smiles for Life, IHELP dinners, Polio Plus, Peace of Mind
Dog Rescue and Animal Friends
Rescue Project.
There will be a children’s art
show, “fun” dog judging, a pet
parade, demonstrations of agility,
food, entertainment by The Wharf
Rats, booths and a silent auction.
Original art work for the event is
now on display in the window at
The AFRP Treasure Shop at 160
Fountain in Pacific Grove. It was
created by famed local artist, Will
Bullas. Raffle tickets are available for a donation of $5 each or
five for $20. The drawing will be
the day of the Fiesta but the winner need not be present.
Information is available online at fiestadelperro.com, or contact Jane Roland at 649-0657 or visit PGRotary.
com.

Care Management & Fiduciary Services
Jacquie DePetris, LCSW, CCM, LPF
• Licensed Professional Fiduciary
• Certified Care Manager
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• Health Care Agent
• Professional Organizing
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2100 Garden Road, Suite C • Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
“Peter Pan” Sprinkled Throughout with ‘Starstuff’
Pac Rep’s Summer 2013 production
of “The High-Flying Family Musical
“Peter Pan” is sprinkled throughout with
“Starstuff” beginning with director, Walt
deFaria. DeFaria has once again magically
touched his personal “Starstuff” to the
Outdoor Forest Theater Stage. This year’s
rendition offers new twists, community
faces, flying fancies and an original song.
“A Perfect Life” is an original composition
with music written by Stephen Tosh and
lyrics by Walt deFaria, sung in Act One
by “Mr. and Mrs. Darling,” Michael D.
Jacobs (all member of Actors Equity) and
Gracie Poletti.
A pirate number opens the show with a
song “A Pirate’s Life” revealing the entire
cast of pirate underlings in full flying color,
much to the delight of regular crowds. The
youngest pirate is “four-and-a-half, almost
five years old” and the others range upward
from there; all sufficiently frightening and
funny, conducted by “One-Eyed Dick,”
Christopher Sullinger.
As the story has been told from its inception by the historical master of “mixing
literary fantasy with life’s realities,” Sir J.
M. (James Matthew) Barrie (1860-1910);
combing his tragic childhood experiences,
with his personal loves and delights, he
ultimately created his most memorable,
permanent and forever work “Peter Pan”
in 1904.
The character of “Peter Pan” is charismatically performed by Katie O’Bryon
Champlin springing to life as the bright
bouncing boyish, bashful, boastful, forever boy, with a voice to match. Leaping,
spinning, bowing and flying, O’Bryon
maintains her pace, sparkling smile and
tender touch of tears to give the audience
everything they need to assist in ensuring
the lasting, while threatened, life of “Peter
Pan’s” trusted confidant and fairy friend
“Tinker Bell,” twinklingly and expertly
lighted by Laura Hollien.
“Wendy” performed by Claire Moorer
or Rebecca Bruemmer (alternating performances), and her brothers “John” by
Cameron Ritchie or Alex Poletti, and

Katie Shain and Mike Clancy

Performance Review

Katie O’Bryon Champlin as
Peter Pan cowers before the
mighty hook of Captain Hook,
played by Michael D. Jacobs
(above). Jacobs also played Mr.
Darling.

Sustainable PG hosts “Saving Money
in Pacific Grove with Solar Power”

Solar power is already working for schools and homes. Debra Gramespacher will
discuss how solar can be economical for entire communities on Wednesday, September 11, at 7 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History. Gramespacher is
an MPUSD Board of Education trustee. The event is free and open to the public. The
museum is located at the corner of Forest and Central avenues. For more information,
call 648-9245 or email vicki@sustainablepg.org.

Antique Show Debuts in Carmel Valley

Camp Vintage®, a new antique show on the Monterey Peninsula, features rustic
farmhouse relics to mid-century-cool collectibles. A select group of vendors will offer
sought-after wares in a lovely garden setting from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat., Sept. 21.
Admission is free to Camp Vintage®, held rain or shine, at the Earthbound Farm
Stand, 7250 Carmel Valley Road (3.5 miles east of Highway 1). Farm pumpkins and
food from The Organic Kitchen are also for sale.
Camp Vintage® is presented by Olio in Monterey and Farm Hen in Pacific Grove.
For information, email info@CampVintage.org or log on to www.CampVintage.org.

Art reception at Sally Griffin Center

The Central Coast Art Association will host an art reception Friday, September
13 from 5-7 p.m. at the Sally Griffin Active Living Center. The reception, including
wine and refreshments, is free and open to the public. The center is located at 700
Jewell Avenue.
This ongoing juried exhibit by members of the CCAA will continue through November 1. The center is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. Ten Percent of
all sales will be donated to Meals on Wheels Monterey Peninsula.
For further information, contact Jan Scott at bjweed@montereybay.com, Harry
Wareham at harrywareham@comcast.net, or call 375-4454.

“Michael” by Lylle Yeatman or Mia
Poletti, were well prepared, keeping top
notch performances up throughout the
many gracefully orchestrated scenes, and
set changes.
Sara Horn not only plays “Panther
Lily,” (this name inventively created just
for her and this show), keeping perfect
pace with “Tiger Lily,” Gracie Poletti, but
also holds the position of Dance Captain
for the many cast members.
“Nana,” played by Steve Costanza
was adored from the moment ‘she’ set foot
on the stage. Costanza is also double cast,
and amused the house by also playing the
spectacular “Crocodile” character.
J. M. Barrie’s favorite character to
play was “Captain Hook” and Michael D.
Jacobs must have had quite the costume
change challenges as he treated us to the
fabulous fainting, foolishly funny, freighted and formidable “Hook” as well as the
understated, absent minded, devoted husband and father, “Mr. Darling.” I couldn’t
have guessed he was one and the same.
The sets by Patrick McEvoy are
enormous, tastefully decorated, highly
functional and well suited for this active
production of Peter Pan. McEvoy’s sets
and design create perfect backdrops for
the extensive changes that occur.
As always the choreography of Gloria
Elber and Reed Scott can be counted on to
enhance the skills and talents of the cast
to create glowing productions. Costumes
by Ziona Goren, with help from an understandably very large costume crew of
assistants, are equally colorful and complimentary. Sound, Lights and Fly Crew
are all commendable.
Every child, young or old can enjoy
a memorable evening under Carmel stars
and Pines at this family-friendly production of “Peter Pan” at Carmel’s Outdoor
Forest Theater.
The show runs through September
29, 2013.
For information contact Pac Rep at
622-0700 or wwwpacrep.org

Animal behaviorist to speak

Dr. Joann Donahoe will speak on “Animal Parenting,” or how to train a dog with
minimal intervention, on Wednesday, September 18 at 10 a.m. at the Sally Griffin Center. The center is located at 700 Jewell Avenue. Call 375-4454 for more information.

New play opens at Paper Wing

"The Motherf***er with the Hat" will be performed at Paper Wing Theatre
September 6-28. The play is written by Stephen Adly Gurgis and is directed by
Koly McBride and Lj Brewer.
After doing a two-year prison stint on a drug arrest, Jackie (Tim Samaniego) is a newly paroled ex-con who has been living clean and sober under
the guidance of his sponsor and friend Ralph D. (Drew Davis-Wheeler). His
recovery is threatened by living with his volatile girlfriend Veronica (Melissa
Kamnikar) who has a coke habit of her own, and no urge to give it up. And then
there is the complicated discovery of another man’s mysterious hat in her apartment.
This intertwined story of addiction examines the dependency cycle that
every character spins from one destructive choice to the “recovery” obsession
of another. Guirgis explores the danger of clinging to contrived, motivated
rituals and artificial moral codes in a world where addiction and narcissism can
overpower sound judgement and subdue love. Quick to dispel the notion that
sobriety absolves us of our flaws, the journey Jackie travels to get to the truth
and deal with his anguish is heartbreaking, riveting, and often humorous.
The play opened on Broadway in 2011 and received six Tony nominations,
including Best Play. Performances are Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $23 for general admission, $20 for seniors, students and military. Paper
Wing Theatre is located at 320 Hoffman Avenue in Monterey. Call 905-5684 for
more information.
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Otters to the rescue
By Cameron Douglas
Nearly driven to extinction in the
early 20th century, sea otters are not only
enjoying healthier numbers but are also on
a sort of instinctive crusade to help save
the planet. A recent study has shown otters
to be a crucial link in the chain of balance
that occurs in estuaries.
Citing research by the U.S. National
Academy of Sciences, the BBC reported
last month that re-introduction of sea
otters to the estuary at Elkhorn Slough
(near Moss Landing) apparently has had
Above: Sea otters can be seen holding hands while sleeping to keep from
a positive effect on marine vegetation,
drifting apart. Their natural buoyancy allows them to sleep on the surface of
specifically sea grass. A group of scientists
the water. Photo courtesy Wikimedia Commons.
studied the increase and decline of sea
grass at Elkhorn over the past 50 years. Trench in seagrass, damaged by boat propellers. Photo courtesy of Seagrass
The only reason they could find for the Recovery
recent recovery of sea grass at the slough
is the presence of sea otters, which were
recently re-introduced to the area.
Sea grass suffers from agricultural
runoff that gets into the seabed, mostly
nitrogen-rich fertilizers. Algae that goes
unchecked grows to excess in this environment. The sea grass that does grow is
deprived of sunlight when the algae starts
growing on the leaves of the sea grass. Nature has a balance with tiny invertebrates
that eat the algae. Just one problem: crabs
feed on those invertebrates. If there are no
invertebrates to consume the algae then the
sea grass dies back.
The researchers suggested this is
where sea otters come to the rescue. Otters
eat the crabs, freeing the invertebrates to
do their job on the algae, and so the sea
grass can thrive.
It’s a complex chain of events; so to
make sure, the researchers did comparison studies at similar estuaries with and
without sea otters, and backed that up with
lab and field experiments, which included
blocking otters’ access to areas where sea
grass was growing. The results confirmed
the researchers’ hypothesis.
Sea grass is regarded as the “canary
in the coal mine” in terms of predicting
levels of adverse nutrients in the water.
Sea grass serves other purposes. It acts as
ing on the ground. In fact they have been
By Marvin Sheffield
a nursery habitat for many species of fish,
given the name “hydrophobia skunk” by
while it also uses CO2 from the air and
some lay outdoorsmen.
As a federal and state wildlife rewater, potentially helping with climate
East Coast raccoons had a minimal
habilitator I would like to clarify the
change. In addition, sea grass helps protect
amount of rabies cases too, until three
issue of Sylvatic or Wildlife Rabies
the stability of the shoreline much the same
decades ago, when an itinerant coon
cases in California. Any warm-bloodas coral and kelp.
hunter, who never had his dog immued mammal is subject to becoming
Since otters were re-introduced to
nized against rabies, set his dog after
a rabies victim, if that unfortunate
Elkhorn a year ago, the sea grass there
some raccoons. The dog in question had
mammal has been bitten by another
has recovered considerably. Brent Hughes,
the rabies virus in his saliva when it bit a
mammal in the active stages of rabies
lead author of the study, states that Elkhorn
hapless raccoon and transmitted rabies to
infection, and has received a bite
has a heavy load of pollution coming into
it. This raccoon died, of course, but not
that penetrated the skin or subdermal
it — more than most systems in world —
before it “inoculated’ many other ractissues. The incubation period varies
“yet you can still get this healthy, thriving
coons, setting off a localized pandemic
depending on the distance of the bite
habitat, and it’s all because of the sea otof rabies cases, that eventually became
wound from the brain. Lower extrem- an epidemic of rabies along the East
ters…it’s almost like these sea otters are
ity bites have a longer incubation
fighting the effects of poor water quality.”
Coast,
period than bites on the neck and
Hughes hopes that coastal managers
There are many strains of the rabies
head. Facial bites have the shortest
can benefit from this research and better
viral infections. Some may be transmitincubation period.
understand the broader effects of sea otted by the bite from a rabid bat, other
California raccoons have been
ters.
strains may be from the gray fox, and
relatively free of rabies infections,
even a coyote strain found mainly on
Things you otter know…
possibly because they are partly
Texas. Livestock such as cattle and
Sea otters (Enhydra lutris) are naarboreal, and less exposed to rabies
equines are generally bitten on the
tive marine mammals of the northern and
in other species of wildlife. The situextremities, by skunks while grazing.
eastern Pacific Ocean. Unlike other marine
ation in California striped skunks is
Domestic dogs and cats may be exposed
mammals, the otter’s primary insulation
quite different, with a significantly
when investigating any bat that is uncomes from its exceptionally thick coat
higher incidence of rabies in this
able to fly, and fluttering around on the
of fur (up to 150,000 strands of hair per
species. In other areas of the West,
ground. Dogs that are penned outdoors
cubic centimeter), the densest in the entire
where the smaller spotted skunk is
most of the time may be bitten by a bat
animal kingdom. They are the heaviest
found, the incidence is even greater.
that is still able to fly. Healthy bats do
members of the weasel family, but among
These are the cute-looking little spotnot attack pets or humans, as most North
the smallest marine mammals. Otters can
ted skunks that have ben known to
American bats are insect eaters on the
walk on land, but it’s a rare sight and they
bite campers and outdoorsmen sleepwing.
generally stick to the water.
Sea otters like to cruise near the

shoreline, diving to the sea floor for food.
A sea otter uses rocks to dislodge prey and
open shells, making it one of few mammal
species that use tools. It can be difficult to
think of these furry, pixie-faced critters as
predators, but technically they are. Otters
prey mostly on sea urchins, mollusks,
crustaceans and some species of fish. An
otter must consume an estimated 25 to 38
percent of its own body weight each day
to burn enough calories to offset body heat
loss from the cold Pacific water. Otters
have large kidneys that can process fresh
water from salt water, allowing the otter
to drink directly from the ocean.
Their educated pallet sometimes leads
them into conflict with humans when the
otter steals a tasty catch. It gets worse
when groups of otters are attracted to
fisheries and fishing boats. However, gunshots and conflicts with fisheries make up
only a tiny percentage of sea otter deaths,
most of which are caused by shark bites,
starvation, diseases, and the leading cause
of otter deaths, worms.
The sea otter population is estimated
to have been between 150,000-300,000
before they were hunted for their fur from
1741 to 1911. At that point there were
only 1,000-2,000 individuals left, living
in a fraction of the wide range they once
occupied. An international ban on hunting, along with conservation efforts and
reintroduction helped the population to
recover and occupy about two thirds of
their original range. This is considered
an important success in marine conservation; however, otter numbers have
declined again in the Aleutian Islands and
California. Sea otters are still classified an
endangered species.

Of Raccoons and Rabies
Rabid bats may occasionally
act very tame and permit handling
before they bite. Bat bites are dangerous in that the wound they inflict
is so tiny - not much larger than a pin
prick - that lay people who trivialize
the bite and never seek prompt treatment for it, end up as fatalities. Bat
caves may also be a source of aerial
exposure to the rabies virus, when
the microscopic particles of saliva
abound and are inhaled by humans
and test canines. More recently special baits have been developed by rabies researchers, that can be disseminated in endemic wooded areas to
immunize wild species at risk. These
baits are palatable enough to insure
their uptake by the wild species at
risk; and they have been a boon in
reducing the number of East Coast
rabies cases, especially in Cape Cod,
which had been problematic.
These baits should not be picked
up, or handled by children or your
pet dog. See your veterinarian, if
your dog is not current on his booster
rabies vaccinations.
Marvin J. Sheffield, D.V.M.
Wild Canid Research Group
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For more detailed information
on market conditions or for
information on other areas of the
Monterey Peninsula please call...
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Bill Bluhm, Broker
(831) 372-7700
Featured rentalS
Houses / Duplexes
3/2
Close to NPS
2/2
Close to Asilomar
1/1
Victorian duplex
1/1
Cottage close to town and beach
Apartments
1/1
Behind MPC fireplace
1/1
Behind MPC

739 Jessie Street

Monterey
This darling 2 bedroom, 1 bath New Monterey cottage provides a
sweet opportunity for any buyer. Located in a great neighborhood
on Forest Hill features two bedrooms and one bath with a nice
fenced yard. Enclosed carport offers great storage area.

Offered at $449,000
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242 Lobos Avenue

Offered at $750,000

Shawn Quinn
(831) 236-4318

$1,700
$1,500
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1115 David Avenue

Pacific Grove
Spacious 4 or 5 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home 2
minutes from Pebble Beach Gate. Great floor
plan, wood floors down, carpeting up, jetted
tub, major closet space and lovely grounds with
mature trees and tiered gardens.

Pebble Beach
This 50’s mid-century modern 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home with 1/1 guest unit features an Inglenook
fireplace in a spacious great room with ceiling
to floor windows that showcase the captivating
views of the Pacific Ocean across Spanish Bay
Golf Course.

Offered at $1,299,900

T.J. Bristol
(831) 521-3131

Offered at $775,000

Joe Smith
(831) 238-1984

Deane uses her solid research skills to learn all the facts of each property.
She has developed a successful, well thought-out approach to preparing
each property for sale, and will go the extra mile for her clients. You
will find Deane to be an attentive listener with genuine sincerity and
sensitivity.

522 Beaumont Avenue

Pacific Grove
So much space! This Candy Cane Lane home
has 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, fireplace in living
room, large family room, two car garage with
RV parking and basement on a street to street
lot. Outdoor fireplace, decks and patios. Needs
updating, but livable the way it is.

She works collaboratively with her clients, maintaining communication
throughout the process. Deane has been a Bratty and Bluhm Top
Producing Agent multiple times and has built her sales business to 2,500
clients, a network for great referrals.

Bill Bluhm
(831) 277-2782

Call Deane today at 831-917-6080!
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Carmel
Quiet top-floor 1 bedroom, 1 bath end unit in Del
Mesa Carmel. 2 large decks w/canyon views.
Sumptuous radiant heat, floor to ceiling brick
fireplace, washer/dryer hook-ups & easy access
to clubhouse & parking. Lovely 55+ community
w/greenbelts & walking paths.

Helen Bluhm
(831) 277-2783

Featured Agent - Deane Ramoni

Monterey
Vintage 2 bedroom, 2 bath New Monterey
cottage. Perched above Cannery Row, this
remodel features high ceilings, new hardwood
floors, custom maple cabinets, stainless
appliances, and new windows. Large back yard.
Modern conveniences in this classic setting.
Arleen

Offered at $579,000
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237 Hawthorne St.

81 Del Mesa Carmel

Offered at $409,000

Mtry
Mtry

Deane possesses a strong, calm demeanor with an ever-present
cheerfulness. Her passion for real estate is evident in her dogged
determination and diligence to surpass a myriad of challenges presented
by each transaction.
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2893 17 Mile Drive

Pacific Grove
This charming, historic 4-plex is located on an
oversized, street to street lot only two blocks to
downtown and has unlimited potential for those
with imagination. Convert units A & B into a
beautiful owner’s unit and rent out the other two!

Monthly
$2,600
$2,250
$1,150
$1,500

Have your property professionally managed by
Bratty and Bluhm Property Management,
please visit www.BrattyandBluhm.com
or call our Property Managers at (831) 372-6400.

Ricardo Azucena
(831) 917-1849

Featured liStingS
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513 Cypress Avenue

Hardenstein
(831) 915-8989

Pacific Grove
This Colonial style home is designed with
attention to detail. Featuring 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, hardwood floors in living room, dining
room and eat-in kitchen. Office/study could
be 4th bedroom. Fireplaces in living room and
master bedroom suite.
Ricardo Azucena

Offered at $899,000

(831) 917-1849

Se Habla Español

open houSe liSting - SepteMber 7th - SepteMber 9th Market SnapShot (as of Sept 3, 2013)
Carmel
$409,000
1BR/1BA
Open Sat 1-3
81 Del Mesa Carmel X C. Valley Road
Ellen Gannon 831-333-6244

$449,000

Monterey
2BR/1BA
Open Sun 2-4
739 Jessie St. X Prescott Ave.
Piper Loomis 831-402-2884

Monterey
$579,000
2BR/2BA
Open Mon 2-5
237 Hawthorne St. X Reeside Ave.
Ricardo Azucena 831-917-1849

Carmel
$409,000
1BR/1BA
Open Sun 2-4
81 Del Mesa Carmel X C. Valley Road
Arleen Hardenstein 831-915-8989

Monterey
$579,000
2BR/2BA
Open Sat 2-4
237 Hawthorne St. X Reeside Ave.
Anita Jones 831-595-0797

Pebble Beach
$1,299,900 3BR/2BA Open Sat 2-4
2893 17 Mile Dr. X Elk Run
Marilyn Vassallo 831-372-8634

Monterey
2BR/1BA
Open Sat 2-4
739 Jessie St. X Prescott Ave.
Arleen Hardenstein 831-915-8989

Monterey
$579,000
2BR/2BA
Open Sun 1-4
237 Hawthorne St. X Reeside Ave.
Shawn Quinn 831-236-4318

Pebble Beach
$1,299,900 3BR/2BA Open Sun 1-3
2893 17 Mile Dr. X Elk Run
Al Borges 831-236-4935

$449,000

Pacific Grove
Single Family

Number of
Properties

Median
Price

Current
Inventory

46

$897,000 $1,419,690

96

Properties
in Escrow

25

$699,000

$750,572

111

Closed Sales
August

13

$730,000

$742,702

57

Closed Sales
Year to Date 2013

115

$675,000

$727,980

62

Average Price

Days on
Market

